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CHAPTER 1. INTERNATIOHAL LABOUR ORGANISATION,

INDIA -JANUARY 1959,

11« Political S3.-buajri.on and Administrative Action»

Madrasi Eighth Meetjpg of State Labour Advisory Board;
Code of Discipline approved«-

T^e eighth meeting of the Madras State Labour Advisory 
Beard v»as held at Madras on 13 December 1950« In the absence '
of Shri R, Yonkataraman, Labour Minister Madras, v?ho had gone ’
abroad, Shri M, Bhnktha'natsalan, Hoe» Minister, presided« ,
(A rovien of the Minister’s address ma3 given at Section 11,
pp, 1-2 of the report of this Office for December 1958)« i;

The more important of the decision s of the meeting ’
are roviorad be lor?« -j

Decisions of the 16th Indian Labour Conference,- Tho j
Board, after a discussion, adopted a resolution unanimously 
welcoming the Code of Discipline in Industry adopted at the ; i
16th Session of the Indian Labour Conference as a "landmark I
of industrial relations in our country". As a step in tho •
direction of impleneting tho Code,mooting ofillcd upon the 
employers including tho employing authorities in Government 
deportments and quasi Grvemnsnt institutiona and unions 
in the S+,ato to oome to a mutual understanding to implement 
the Code«

To create the proper atmosphere for the implementation 
of the Code, tho Board recommended that tho State Government 
convene a conference, on a wide basis^ of representatives of j
employers including tho representatives of employing departments 
of Government, and quasi-Government institutions, trade uninnn 
and tho State Labour Officers, The only agenda of the Conference S
mill bo tho Codo of Discipline in Industry and measures for its !
implementation, •
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Recognising that the Labour Department of the Govornrsnt, 
with its preoccupation with, day—to—day work will not bo able 
to act as machinery for investigations of oompo^Lnts of breach 
of the Code of Discipline® the Board suggested the setting up 
of a tripartite organisation for the purpose, authorised to 
constitute committees from tine to time for expeditious investi
gations of complaints.

Draft Bill for Recognition of Trade Unions,«» The Board 
considered a draft Trado Unions Recognition Bill, prepared 
by the Stato Government, in the light of the decisions of 
the 16ih Indian Labour Conforenoo on rivalry among unions 
and tho Code of Conduct adopted at that Conference and i
expressed the view that if tbs Code was sincerely implemented 
it would obviate the neoessity of legislation providing for 
compulsory recognition of Trade Unions, The meeting was also 
of the opinion -that voluntary recognition of trade unions 
would be conducive to greater cordiality than compulsory 
recognition« In view of the fact -that a unanimous decision '
in -this rogard had been reached at -the Rainxtal Conference 
tho meat in g recommends! to the Government -that an opportunity 
Mght ba given to all the parties in the State to sincerely y
endeavour to implement the boeq before undertaking legislation ¡1
for achieving that purpose«

LoeoI Assistanco to ^rade Unions to conduct cases,- The i
Chairman stated .that they might have a panel of Lawyers who 
could give free advice to unions and that the Government could 
not commit themselves to anything in the natter before examining 
it further,

- - ■ . ‘ ‘ k
(The notes on tho items of tho agenda and proceedings 

of the mooting have boon sent to Geneva undor this Office 
Kinuto No. F,s/233/59 dated 2 February 1959),

l ■

(Docucents of the Hooting received 
in this Office ),

*L*
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12# Aotivltlos of Exbornal Servicos. 

India - January 1959»

Mootinge

(a) Shri V.K.R. Monon, Director of this Office 
attended a noeting at Bonboy on 4 J anuary. 1959, at which 
tho Labour Minister not representatives of employers to 
discuss tho question of increasing the rate of contribution 
under the Employees* Provident Funds AQt#

(h) Shri V.K.R. Monon attended a Conference of 
Personnel and TiTelforo Officers at Bombay on 23 J ternary 
1959. The subjoot of his address tob ’’Integration of • 
Social Security Services"#

(o) Shri V.K.R. Monon attended, as an observer^ 
a seminar on Industrialisation and Industrial Man, held 
at Delhi under the auspioos of the. Institute for Research 
in Economic and Sooial Growth, on 9 January 1959#

Publications ■ : '

Daring the month "ILO Bulletin", Vol#V,Ro.5, was 
published by. this Office.



14« Contentions and Reçonmendationg.

India - J anuary 195 9»

Action Proposed by the Government of India on the
Convept&naa and Rscommendationa adopted at the

40th International Labour Conference,June 1957«

Convention (No,105) concerning the Abolition of Forced
Labour:- The Government of India does not intend to ratify
this Convention at this stage as the prohibition envisaged 
by the Convention-is total and does not admit of any exceptions« 
permanent or temporary. Its ratification would prevent Govern- 
mentsin India from requisitioning labour oven in emergencies« 
suoh as, floods, etc. It may be mentioned» however» that -the 
Government of India has already ratified an earlier I.L.O« 
Convention (ïïo«29) on the same subject which permits the 
imposition of compulsory labour in certain contingencies.

Convention (Ho»106) and Recommendation (No«105) concerning
Weekly Kost in Commerce and Offioest— ïhe existing laws on
tho subjooti viz«» Weekly holidays ^ct,1942 and S-fcate Shops 
and Commercial Establishments Acts incorporate the basic 
principles of the Convention but their oeveygrïço coverage and 
scope both as regards the types of establishments and tho areas 
of applicability are very much restricted as compared to the 
coverage and scope of the Convention« The process of extension 
of the benefits of the weekly day of rest to more ootogorios 
of employees and typos of establishments 1b bound to be slow 
in view of the financial and administrative difficulties 
involved« Tho Government of India does not,administrative 
therefore, propose to ratify the Convention for the present.
No particular action, specifically with a view to giving 
effect to tho provisions of the Recommendation (No«103) which 
seeks to supplement the provisions of the Convention, is 
considered necessary.
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Convention (No»107) and fteeoroaocdation (No. 104)
Conoorning the Protection and Integration of IndlEonous
and Other 'Tribal and Sonl-trihal Populations In Independent
Countfclos»- The Convention seeks to provide for tho ~—
protection and progressiva integration of tribal or serai- 
tribal populations into the life of their respective countries. 
If further provides that the nature and scope of the measures 
to ho tahen to give effoct to the Convention would he dotorninod 
in a flexible nanner having regard to the conditions character
istic of each country. The position in low and practice in 
Ijjdia in respect of the natters covered by the Convention 
broadly satisfies the requirements of the various provisions 
of the Convention. The Government of India, therefore, 
proposes to ratify the sane. Ho specific action is required 
in reapoct of the individual provisions of the Eeooranendation 
(Ho.104) which seeks to supplement the Convention.

(Indian Labour Gazette, Vol,xyi,
Ho.4, October 1958, page 32 4 )•
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24» Hon-Oovernmantal Organisatlons(lnteniational,Hogional
and national) Other than Employers* and Workers* Tirade

Organisations»

India - J anuary 1959»

Second All-India Labour Economics Conference» Agro,
51 December 1958 — 5 J anuary 1959» — .

The Second All-India Labour Economics Conference was B
held at Agra from 31 December 1958 to 3 January 1959» Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri, Union Minister for Commerce and Industries 
inaugurated the meeting /and Shri V.V* Giri/Governor of 
Uttar Pradesh, presided* ‘The‘subjects for discussion at this . 
session were: a) ■wage policy jb) workers* participation in ¡H
management j' and c) unemployment» ¡h

• •.. . . .. . fij.
In the course of his inaugural address, Shri Shastri H/

appealed for a change’ in the existing employer-employee 
relations«' “The spectacle of the employer impelled continuously 
by self-interest belongs to an ora whioh is fast disappearing 
arid so must be the spectacle of ■workers engaged in a grim i
struggle to wrest concession for themselves* Employers and 
employees have now to sub-servo a larger interest and serve 
the purpose of the community as a whole.”

He also referred to the large number of industrial.concerns 
lying closed* He said that 56 textile mills were closed and 
35 partially closed. Although the Bombay Cfqyemment wanted to 
restart two mills and tho workers had agreed to work with lower L
wages, the plan oould not materialise.

In his presidential address, Shri Y.V* Girl, suggested j
that industrial disputes should Tb settled mutually by management 
and labour themselves* He said the situation os it existed 
could riot be renodied by compulsion through legislation, adjudica— ( 
tion and. arbitration» .

; He added s ”1 want compulsory adjudication to b e replaced ' H
by voluntary collective/agreements through the method of collective H 
bargaining* Workers should realise the importance of the method H
of oolleotivo bargaining and should strengthen their organisations ;i 
for effective utilisationcf the ncthod*" Hl

J/
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Wage Policy*- Opening the discussion on wage policy : ‘
at a group meeting. Dr* Cyan Chand made a fervent plea for ~
formulating a wage policy in looping with the country’s
objective of Pfnll socialism"® Ho said that the policy should
bo such, as to provide a now framework for building a rational
wage structure*

Although in theory this view had been accepted, in practice 
hardly any action had been taken to make it an operative principle 
of a new social polioy, he added*

"It is well known", he said, "that ihe rcooncendations 
relating to wages made in the first five years still remain 
objectives to be achieved* The recomendations like the creation 
of permanent wage boards> appointment of exports to examine the 
question of wages, profits an d terms and conditions fif payment 
and to lay down norms and standards for determination of bonus, 
standardisation of. wages, scientific assessment of workload, and J;
full and effodtive implementation of the Minimum Wages Act are ¡r
still our social aspirations rather than objects for earnest j1
wnij immediate endeavour*" U

Referring to the Pay Commission now working on the revision 
of pay-scales of -feeCentral Government servants, Dr Gyan Chand \
said that from its questionnaire it appeared that the Commission ’
had not taken a correct measure of its task and needs of the ;j
national eoonony« / i|
■ ■ : . q!

He added that among the new social values which had inoreas- j! 
ingly to be the basis of wage fixation at all levels was the 
necessity of reducing the importance of "prestige" as a determinant 
of wage payments* He suggested that the salaries of.high digni
taries should be fixed according to the canons of socialist 
propriety and should be free from the taint of hiorachioal 
exhibition of small social vanities of power and position*

In Indian he said^ no one could even suggest that the level 
of wages had any casual relation with the existing and increasing 
inflationary process* "In this country the aspect wHioh had 
evidently a direct bearing on the wage policy is the undeniable 
and progressive erosion of incomes by the rising cost of living 
caused directly by the generation of inflation through a basically 
erroneous financial policy of the Government of India since 1951"®

Hr* W* Turner (UK High Commission) who participated in the i t
discussion said that wages were fixed in the UK in 90 per cent 
cases through collective bargaining®

Hr* Surowsev (USSR Enabssy) said that the Soviet Union had 
abandoned tho socialist principle of’each according to his need and 
oaoh according to his labour,’ with regard to wages* The basic 
principle of wages in the Soviet Union, he added, was ffijnsai equal i 
wagits for equal work and equal wages to men and women alike» '
Aocording to tho Soven-Yoar Plan the Soviet Union would have the 
shortest working day in the world v/ithout reducing the total 
emoluments*

M
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Prof. Spencer. (US) said that capitalisn in the US has 
not only surpassed the socialist world in production "but 
also in social wolfare activities, labour saving devioes and 
social security measures.

Dr.R.D . Singh condemned the policy of wago-freeze and 
said that with an increase of production wages must also 
inorease*

Summing up the discussion Dr.Gyan Chand emphasised the 
need for giving top priority to the policy enunciated in the 
objectives of the first and second Plan in regard tomges.
Re also pleaded for a rational approach to the wage structure.
Although production an d productivity should have the highest 
premium there ought to be.direot connection between contribution 
and reward. ' ■ ■■

............. . ... V ; , . • „ : | 1 -

. Discussing colledtive bargaining as t.the means to settle Hi
wage disputes. Dr Gyan Chand deplored schisms.and rivalries 
in the trade union movement in the . country on the one hand, H
and total lack of socially responsible and responsive employer 
on the other. According to him in India conditions did not 
exist .which could enable collective bargainin-g possible. V

He rejected the plea for wage freeze.as the right economic i
policy but called upon the Government to attempt to restrict h
groninsg inequality among the people. H

In order to judge the capacity of any industry to pay 
the minimum and fair wages, Dr. Gyan chand suggested the 
Rational Audit Agency to be forsed which should have statutory 
powers to ohook the accounts and finances of the concern.

Unemployment.— Prof.P.C. Mahalanobis appealed to the 
labour economists to tackle the growing problem of unemployment 
by providing gainful work, to the people.

Ho said that the main problem beforethe country was to 
build heavy industry and particularly the steel industry.
The emphasis on steel in the seoond Plan was correct, and 
it should be pursued if the country wras to progress and 
prosper as a free and independent nation, he added.
•: i

He said that in the next Plan three million people i
have to be provided with jobs, the majority of whom come 
from rural areas. i

t



various nodes of production and conbinitH; different 
techniques so -that nore production ooulape aohievad 
which could alone ensure nore employment to the peoplo»

Office-bearers for next year»- Shri V.V» Giri,
Governor of Uttar Pradesh, was r e-elected President 
of the Indian Society of Labour Economiosg Prof»P»C, 
llahalanobis, Dr Gyan Chond and Shri K.li. Subrananian were 
elected Vice-Presidents. Dr S»D» Punekar was elected 
Secretary and Dr V.B» Singh Associate Seorotary. It was 
also decided to hold tte next annual conference in South 
India, preferably in Madras, -the exact place to be decided 
later»

(The first session of the Conferencewas reviewed 
in Section 24, pp» 6-12 of the report of this Offioe 
for J aauary 1957.)•

(The - Times of India, 2 J anuary 1959;
The Hindustan Timesj 2 an d 4 January 1959; 
The St ate snani^ S J anuary 1959 )•
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64th Annual Sossiea of Indian Hational Congress,
flocpur, January 9 - 11» 1959« Repolutions on

Planning and Food Production adoptod« - ’

The 64th annual session of the Indian national 
Congress was hold at ling pur (Abhyankar Hagar) from 
9 to 11 January 1959» It was attended by delegates 
fron all over India including Central and State 
Ministers»

The session adopted various resolutions on ourrent 
events and economio problems, among which wore one on 
planning.and another, on food production» The resolution 
on planning states that profits-in the public sector 
should bo controlled and places emphasis on State trading 
and publio enterprises as sources of additional revenue»
The resolution on food production stresses that the 
ultimate pattern of agriculture should be oo-oporatiw 
joint farming and diroots the S^ato Governments to enact 
measures relating to ceiling on holdings by the end of 
[the year».

Presidential addreaai Standard of living must be 
rniaad*" Shri U.N, Dfaebar, in his presidential eddreb s ,
reminded congressmen and others of the "o&lossal" task 
awaiting then - "levelling up of those who are below the 
standard of life" - and warned them that unless the 
nmmyry rose to the demands of the situation it would 
not be able to naroh forward and "the only oonsoquenoe 
will be sone kind of chaos»"

The Congress President gave the following picture 
of the country’s life which, he said, the Congress wanted 
to share with others so that it could, with the support 
of everyone, undertake the process of "levelling up"!

(a) As the third Five Yoor Plan comneffeas, the country’s 
population will-bo 420 millions (340 milli nnn in the rural 
and 80 millionss in the urban areas)»

4
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(b) Thé population will grow at the rote of 2 per cent 
in the rural area and 4»6 per oent in the urban areas. In 
othor words, it will inoroase by 35 raillions in the rural 
and 15 raillions in'the urban areas during the period/the 
third Plan»

(o) As it is, the unoraploysent backlog at the end of 
the seoond Plan will bo added-nore than 5,000,000« To

thia will be added, in the third Plan period, 17,500,000 
in the country^ labour force, for who» tho country will 
hove to raake an effort to provide erapleyrasnt*

(d) Of tho labour force in the country 70 per cent 
is engaged in agriculture and allied pursuits» Of then 
15«2 per cent are agricultural landless labourers and 15,2 
per cent are labourers with very raengre lend and who aro 
classed for all purposes as agricultural labour. Their 
por capita inooras is 109 rupoos per annum againstfehe per 
capita inoone of industrial labour of 255 rupees land againfc 
tho average per oapità inoorao in the country of 281 rupees 
fbr the sans „period, ^beso labourers have been groaning 
under Bub-human conditions. The total land with then does 
not ocno to more than 1 per cent of the total cultivated 
area although thoir holdings oonstituto 1S.8 per cent of 
the total holdings» Ihe^econoaiG level of these people 
is also oxtrecoly bad. Twanty-six point four per oent 
of the families of agricultural labourers spend up to 
100 rupees por, consumption unit por year, and 36 per cent 
between 101 rupoos and 150.rupees. Conditionsoan be 
bother imagined than described»

(o) Along withthe question of finding work for the 
people, the basio and primary needs of the people - the 
food needa,' thé educational needs (sone 50,000,000 children 
of whom 25,000,000 are already in sohoola and 25,000,000 
will be added in tho next seven years), tho health and 
sanitation noods (drinking water in about 50,000 villages 
and rudinontary health sorvioos for the rural people and 
tho people in outlying areas), housing needs (houning for 
3,000,000 additional families in the urban area and 6,000,000 
in tharural areas), would have to bo attended to»

"Wo shall,' from the above figures", Shri Dhebar added: 
"have sone idea of tho colossal task that awaits the nation. 
All this is in the direction of levelling up and not levelling 
down"»



Turning to the third Five Year Plan and its probable 1
magnitudo, Shri Dhobar said that development and nobilization 
of the country’s domestic resources should be the Bain 
oonoorn. Thore was no doubt about the difficulties in 
raising a larger and bigger financial quota for the third 
Plan but "there is no answer except that we hnvo to oopo 
with tills demand anyhow hooouse wo hove no choice in the 
matt or. It io a question of survival"*

In the oontoxt of marshalling tho country’s resources,
Shri Dhebar suggested the following stopss (l) ^xdidc Quick
completion of tw incomplete projeots and the Enxi±HBSfc
earliest and fullest utilisation of o«p-idle industrial
oapooity, together with the fullest utilisation of man-power
and other resources; (2) setting up norms in' production,
providing for rewards and prizes in case of surpassing then
and for cuts in case of shortfalls; (3) regulating prices J.
of foodgrains.and cloth and of the raw materials neoded for i-
produdtion while taking into account the aspect of a fair
return to the producer, for controlling wares and costs;
(4) this will also need a olosor study of salaries, wages i
and profits struoturo in all spheres of the country’s
economy; and (5) there, should be a similar study of the y I
ways and methods for locating surpluses and also mobilizing
them« . .

Shri Dhebar st ra seed two more re quis ite s - eddeation j
and organisation« A programme of integrated education and iy
other amenities became an inevitable need. The system of b
education Bhould take Into account the cultural background
of the country, the need for a disciplined and a balanced
approach to lifo, the economic"conditions of the oountry
and its personnel requirements© '

Eesolutions: Planning» Prices of essential commodities
ohould be controlled«“ The resolution on planning refers to
the First and ^ooond ^‘ivo-Yoar Plans, the difficulties encountered 
and results achieved«. It omphaBisos that from the point of 
view of planning it won essential that prices of certain 
essential commodities, suoh as foodgrains, cloth and son» 
others, should be kept within reasonable bounds»

After raferring to various characteristic of the 
Indian economy, auoh as, growth of population, low—productivity, 
under-employment and unemployment, shortage of foreign 
okehange, the resolution states:

"In order to achieve the minimum requirements for a j
progressive and dynamic growth of India’s ooonomy, considerable '
offorts are necessary, to add to resources and, at the «nmo i
time, to reduce publio as well as private expenditure. The
mnrkod increase in reoont taxation boon absorbed by I
inoroase in oxpondituro. Me a sure s for mobilisation of “ ' i
resources and for ooonocy should include the followings- '

•y
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- (i) Pnblio enterprises ceid State trading should be
oondueted so an to yield additional resources 
for public purposes«

(ii) Imports should bo strictly controlled and non- 
essential goods should not be imported* Inport 
duties should be raised wkeravor possible« Inports 
and exports should bo coordinated to prevent 
acounulaticm of commitments which lead to undue 
pressure on foreign exchange«

(iii) Expansion of life insuranoe and other institutions 
engaged in stimulating and collecting savings«

(iv) Patterns of produstion should be so adjusted as to 
supply essential needs of the people«

(v) wages and.salaries should be increasingly dependent 
on work done and on production and should bo related 
to the conditions existing in India« Profits in 
the private sector should also be controlled«

(vi) ^he construction of large or expensive buildings« 
whether for,public or private purposes, should be 
discouraged except for such public structures as 
are considered absolutely essontial for tho Plan« 
Equipment for these-buildings should also avoid

. items'of luxury« ?he specifications laid down for 
public buildings should be simpler«

(vii^)Whilo steps Bhould bo taken to see that prioes do " 
not rise any further« it io necessary that agricul
tural inoones do not fall with an increase in 
output« It is essential for providing incentives 
for increased production in the agricultural sector 
that increased output also leads to increased 

■. income•"

Finally the resolution adds« ’’The creation of a democratic 
and aooinlist society should be cloarly and unambiguously 
plaaed before tho nation ns tho objective of planning, and 
all the implications of socialism, in terns of individual 
and cooperative effort it requires, should be dearly explained 
to the people« The stress should be not only on individual 
and social donands and needs« but equally on duties and 
obligations and tho work that is necessary for meeting 
these needs«"

Food production«— The resolution on food production« 
whioh is bariod. on tho recommendations of 15—member Agricultural 
Production Sub-Committed« stresses that«
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"Tho organisation of the village should bo based on 
village panchoyats and village oooperati-vos, both of which 
should have adequate powers and resources to discharge the 
functions allotted to then» A number of Tillage cooperatives 
nay form themselves into a union* All pa roar» nt residents 
of the village, whothor owning land or not, should be eligible 
for membership of the village cooperative which, should promote 
the welfare of its members by introducing progressive farming 
methods and improved techniques of cultivation, developing 
on inn1 husbandry and fishory and oncouraging cottage industries*
In addition to providing credit and discharging other servicing ~ 
funotions, it trill arrange for pooling and marketing tho agricul
tural produce of the farmers and storage and godown facilities 
for then* Both the panohayat and the cooperative should bo tho 
spearheads of all developmental activities in the village and, 
more ospecinlly, should encourage intensive fanning with a view 
to raising the per acre yield of agricultural produce*

"The future agrarian pattern should be that of cooperative 
joint farming in which the land will be pooled for joint ftaxxSxg 
I ki» nA a uh * ttar cultivation, tho farmers continuing to retain thoir 
property rights, and getting a sharo from the net produeo in 
proportion to their land* further, those who actually work on 
the land, whether they own tho land or not, will get a share in 
proportion to the work put in by them on the joint farm*

"As a first stop, prior to the institution of joint farming, 
service cooperatives should be organised throughout the oountry* 
This stage should be completed within 6 period of three years*
Even within this period, however, wherever possible and generally 
agreed to by tho farmers, joint cultivation may be started*

"In order to remove uncertainty regarding land reforms and 
give stability to tho farmer, ceilings should be fixed on 
existing and future holdings and legislation to this offset, 
as well ns for the abolition of intermediaries, should bo 
completed in all Spates by tho end of 1959» This does not 
naan any ceiling, on income, as it is expected that by intensive 
cultivation as well as by additional ooeupations, rural Income 
will rise* such surplus land should vest in tho panohayats and 
should bo aanagod through cooperative consisting of landless 
labourers*

"With a view to assuring a fair return to. the tiller, 
a minimum or floor price should be fixod resonably in advance 
of the sowing season with rospoot to each orop, and arrangements 
should be made to purohase directly, whenever necessary, tho 
crops produood.
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” Tho introdnation of S-^afco trading In -nholo-sals 
trade in foodgrains io uolooned and shoold bo fully 
given effect to«

” Every effort should bo xaade to bring the un
cultivated and vraste land into cultivation« The 
Central Govomoont should appoint a Coscnitteo to 
devise suitable neasures for the utilisation of thio 
land. “

(The Statesman« 10 January 1959j J
A«I«C«C. Economic Hovieu, Vol»X,Hol9,

1 February 1959 )«

'i
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Outside? Leadership of Trade Unions > A Bombay Survey»

A tentative survey of the composition of trade union 
leadership in Bombay State 1303 undertaken recently by three j
students of the Tata Institute of Social Sciences» An
artiole "based on the Survey hy Shri S.D» Punekar, Direotor
of the Institute, /has been published in The Economic Weekly, !
Vo#X,TTos»26,27 and 28, July 1958» A review-of the article |
is given below» \

A serious, drawback of.the Indian trade union movement ..
is that its leadership is drawn mainly from outsiders* The 
division of trade unionson politicallines has lad to a . i
vicious air ole of such defects as rivalryand multiplicity 
of trade unions, low membership and unsound finances, neglect 
of legitimate trade union activities, heavy reliance on the 
State-controlled industrial relations machinery and inevitable 
dominance of outsiders» The eminence attained by outsiders 
in our labour movement can be attributed to various factors»
The necessity of participation in the nation’.a strug&le for .
political freedom has been already mentioned» The assistance 
of outsiders sometimes becomes neoessary, especially when there 
is a fear that employees engaged in trade unionootivitiea would 
be victimised; In fact, some of the trade unionists tore victimised 
workers» - Outsiders are also useful in attending to the technical 
work of trade unions, particularly in matters of law arid dispute*
The unsound financial position of trade unions makes it difficult 
for them to engage full-time j paid executives^ whose work is 
therefore done by outsiders in an honorary capacity» The 
development of Indian trade unionism owj.as a great deal to 
selfless outsiders, who spent their time and money on organiBing 
the workers» Their influence in political and sooial circles 
helped many «unions to secure their members* demands*
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To study the various aspects of outside leadership 
of trade unions in Bombay, personal details of 45 trade 
unionists were collootoda Ko soientifio sampling was 
attempted in the selection of these trade im5on loaders» 
though the broader study of Bombay trade unions was based 
on a stratified (according to membership) random sample 
of registered trade unions» Nevertheless» the material 
collected reveals many interesting aspects» throning valunble 
light on our trade union leadership»

Of the 45 loaders covered» 12 are in the AITUC,- 15 in 
the IHTCC and 18 in the HHS* Naturally» their political 
leanings are respectively towards Communist» Notionalist 
(Congress) and Socialist parties» One of the leaders, who 
recently went over from the HNS to the INTUC, appears still 
to be a Praja Socialist» whereas in the BUS itself, two 
leaders seem to be politically independent» two belong to 
the Socialist Party and the remaining fourteen claim to to 
Praja Socialists*

Empire »building tendency»— The tendenoy towards 
’cnp ira-building’ in the trade union field is somewhat

from the figures in theevident in Bombay» as can be seen1 
table given below x-

Trade union leaders connected with

Federations
one

■ union»
2-5

: unions»
6-10
unions»

11-15
unions»

Over 15
unions*

AITUC ——'• 1 7 I.,;/ 3 - 1
INTUC --i-s. . 6 5 ■’ ‘ - 3 - 1
BUS •—— 13 3 2

One INTUC leader is President of 17 unions and General 
Secretary of two more unions» whereas an AITUC leader (lawyer 
by profession) is an office-bearer of 20 unions» A largo 
number of menbers are office-bearers of unions» numbering 
between three andfive». Hany trade unionists are also actively 
asBooiated with the State and national federations» The 
all-India headquarefcers of the AITUC* and BUS are in Bombay» 
and hence some of their all-India leaders reside in Bombay city» 
Among the 12 AITUC leaders» 5 are member s of the S^jate Working 
Committee (including the General Secretary), two are national 
working committee members and two are General Council TBowbonp 
of the AITUC« Similarly»- <jf the 15 INTUC leaders, four are 
offico-bearors (including the Secretary, a Vice-President and 
Treasurer) of the State federation, whereas eleven are members 
of the national General Council (including an ex-Prosidont of 
the INTUC)» Of ■the- 18 HHS loaders, eleven are executive members

* Till recently« At present the AITUC headquarters is located 
In New Delhi«

(.L



of tho State federation, while three are executive members 
of the national ELIS (including the General Secretary and 
the Treasurer)«

Because of the political rivalry and nultiplicity of 
trade unions, there has been overlapping ir» -the trade union

activities of the three federation leaders. For example, 
all the throe federations have their unions in cotton textiles, 
engineering industries, g^ooks, transport and the BEST.
However, the AHUC is strong in metal and hotel industries, 
the IOTUC in cotton textiles and EE£teEEX±ng the HMS in the 
municipality and engineering, silk, automobilo, printing pros sand 
chemical industries. Thoir. strength, is derived mainly from 
individual loaders, and there have been instances of leaders 
changing the affiliation of their.unionswith a chango in thoir 
own political affiliations. For example, when the General 
Secretory of a union went over to the Communist Party from the 
P.B.P. his union changed its affiliation from the HUS to the 
AITUCe ■ ■

• Political Pre -occupation.— The pre-oocupation of Bombay 
trade~union leaders with politics is illustrated by the seats 
won by . them in the Bombcy . Municipal Corporation, Bombay 
Legislative Assembly and the Lok Sabha» The Gers ral Secretary 
and President of the AITDET are'both veteran trade unionists 
of Bombay and are at present respectively in the Lok Sabha 
and in thé Mayoral Chair. Three of the office-bearers of the 
Mill Mazdoor Union (AITÚC ) are in the Sia to Assembly, while 
ohé is in the Corporation. The Tankóal Mazdoor Sabha (HMS) also 
has its'représentative in the State Assembly. In addition, the 
Dyes and Chemical Worker s * Unión (AITUC ), Engineering Workers • 
Union (âITBC), BESE Workers’Unity Front (AITUC), Chemical 
Mazdoor Sabha (HMS), Bombay Port Trust Employees’ Union (HUS), 
Mill Mazdoor Sabha (Silk) (BUS) and Engineering Mazdoor Sabha 
(mm) have their ' representatives in the Bombay Munioipàl 
Corporation. The IOTUC could not achieve similar , success, 
because the elections were fought àn the Sanyukfca Maharashtra 
(a political) issue.

Age and Education.- Tho leadership appears to be in the 
hands of middle-aged personal nearly 80 per oent of the trade 
unionists ore in theage-group of 31-40.

The leadership of the HMS appears young, compared with 
that of the.. other two federations. The age . of the youngest 
trade unionist is 27, tôiile at tiie other end there aro two 
IOTUC leaders, both of whom are GO years oldo

Out&sde leadership makes its influence felt because'of 
education. Of the 45 leaders, only two appear to be non« 
matriculates, while as many ns 30 (i.e. 66.6 per cent) are 
graduates.
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Sons of "the leaders have had brilliant academic 
careers» or example, among the H7TUC leaders, one has 
a first-class soience decree» another is a solicitor 
while a third is a barrister» One HUS leader stood 
first-class first in the engineering degree examination»
Beoauso of the reliance of trade unions on the State-controlled 
legal machinery» lawyers have an important place in themj 
of the 45 leaders» 8 aro full-fledged lawyers (two in ihe 
AITUC, five in the IUTUC and one in the SMS)» Other trade 
unionists also aro troll versed in labour laws though they, 
do not have any low degree*

It is somewhat Interesting to enquire how these trade 
union leaders maintain themselves» Indian trade unions 
are financially weakj on an average,. a registored trade 
union earns 154 rupees and spends 1S4 rupees a month, and 
hence it is difficult for a.union to engage even a single 
full-time paid executive. However, it was found that 
38 out of the 45 trade unionists (10 from AITUC, 11 from 
IBTUC and 17 from HliS), i.e» as many as 85 per cent of the 
total »are paid from trade union funds* The amount paid 
varies from 50 rupees to 350 rupees a month though the 
standard monthly remuneration appears to he 250 rupees 
for IBTUC leaders and 150 rupees for.AHUC and HMS leaders*

As has been stated earlier, three leaders (two of the 
AITUC and one of the HUS) are members of the State Legislative 
Assembly while six leaders (iiiree each of the AITUC and HUS) 
are Municipal Councillors* These leaders get allowances, 
whioh supplement their income» A few leaders are maintained 
by their political parties beoauso primarily they are 
polltioal workers* Lawyer trade unionista maintain themsolves 
by legal praoticoj which brings in incomes ranging from 
400 rupees to 800 rupees a month. In six oases (one AITUC 
and five HMS), wives of the leaders are earning members, 
and they lessen the financial worries of their husbands«

The tentative survey, though lacking a scientific 
basic, brings out certain salient features of trade union 
leader chip» There are sonss bright features about the outside 
leadership of Bombay’s trade unions« Most of these leaders 
oro brilliant young men, devoted to the trade uni on movement.
In choosing a trade union oareer, they have shown preference 
for an unstable) and uneasy life, full of financial difficulties 
and physioal hardships* With their education, enthusiasm 
and seal, they could have obtained sooure.jobs, with bettor 
monetary prospects*
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The Second Plan makes a distinction betnoen outsiders 
who are whole-tine trade union workers and those who look - 
upon union work only as a part of their activities* Fortu
nately# a large majority of trade union leaders belong to 
the former category of devoted workers# who have sacrificed 
their material well-being for the development of the trade 
uni nn movement# Even so# as the Seoond Plan suggestes# 
unions need to realise that undue dependence on anyone 
not belonging to the ranks of industrial workers must 
necessarily affect the capacity, of trorkerB to organise . 
themselves# The outside leadership# in spite of its. 
advantages, has brought with it the defects of pollt&a&l
unionism and has had a damping effect on the rise of "ji
internal leadership# Indian trade unions now need a 
cadre of whole-time career trade unionists# who will be
entirely paid by the unions and who will consequently be /
responsible .only to the trade unionsand not to any political h;
party# which wants to exploit the unions for non-industrial
activities* 1

(The Economic Weekly s A Journal of 
Current Economic and Political Affairss
Special Humber, July 1958# pp#877—879 )#

V
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55» Full Employment Policy«

India — January 1959»

Unemployment Among Women in West Bengali
Study published»

£
Tlie Government of West Bengal has published a Study- 

on unemploymen t efiong -women in West Bengal«

A brief review of the conclusions of the ^tudy is 
given at Section 81» pp® ’&'?! of this Eeport®

; I

«L*

* Unemployment Among Wonen in Heat Bengal (Directorate of 
National Employment Service» Government of West Bengal» 
Labour Department» November 1958) pp»74».

/
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Central Connittoe on Eaploygent constituted«

In pursuance of its Basolution dated IS Ootober 
1958 (vide pages 85-65 of the Report of this Offioe 
for Ootober 1958) the Govornnsnt of India has by a 
notification dated 19 January 1959 constituted a 
Control ConnitbeQ on Employment to advise the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment on problems relating to 
sspl^yaont* oreotion of employment opportunities and 
•the nor king of the National Employment Service a

( For details* see Section 81* pp«'7?- of this 
Report )«

»L»
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India » J anuary 1959»

Heavy Engineering Corporation set up»

The Governnan t of Ijjdia announoed on 51 Deceaber 
1958, the setting up of n Heavy Engineering Corporation 
nith on initial capital of 500 million rupees which nay 
gradually he raised.to 2>000 million rupees, forthe 
various heavy engineering projects to he established in 
the public sector during the third Five Year Plan • The 
projects the Corporation will operate include the heavy 
nachine-building plant, the ooal-nining naohinery plant, 
the foundry forge plant and the plate and vessels works» 
The new company will have its registered office at Eanohi, 
where two of these projects will be located»

(Tho Hindustan Times» 1 January 1959)

»L»



P«K» Credit Loan to Indio» Agremaant concluded«

An agrees» ntuas signed in London on 20 December 
1958 for a loan by Britain to India of £ 28,500,000 in 
the fora of a credit under the Export Guarantees Act 
of 1949» It is part of a financial aid project for 
India first discussed in Washington last August at 
a noetin*; arranged by the International Bank*., Britain, 
Candda,. West.Germany, Japan and the U.S* -worked out 
proposals to cover. India*s foreign exchange def io it 
up to the end of March 1959«

(The Hines of India» 5 January 1959)
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//■ .. I': <•;. L / . ; ' < ~ ; v.

Bihar» Hininun ffa^es Act;» 1948» to he extended to 
• Cold atorege,Hotels and Cinema Industry« ~

/' ■ ■ - • 7 ; - ....! : : < ;< ;
• / I » i ,

i * J ’/ • ' i I '

: 1 Jn pxaraiee of thepovrero conferred under the J[ \

> iiininun Wages Act,1948, the Government of Bihar hoB * V
/ ¡notified ita intention of adding the following enploy- . ] '

nento to part I of theschedule appended to the saSd -
/ ,'Aot« ' " "/ ' ' "

/ i n (lj Cold Storage, --
/ j ■ (2) Hotels, eating houses,and restnurantd^ and

i (3) Cinena industry, ”

/ The proposal will be token into consideration "by
i the’ Government after 15 April 1959#

(Bihar Gazette, Part II, 21 January 1959, 
page 278)•

I
■ I
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Madras: Draft Proposals fixing; Minimum Rotes of Stages
for Certain Eaploynenta.

The Government of Madras published on 14 January 
1959 the draft, notification fixing the following minimm 
rates of wages payable to oertain additional categories 
of employees employed in any rioe nill, flour mill or 
dhall mill or oil nill whioh the Government proposes to 
nabs under the Minimum Wages Ao t,1948»

Employment in any rioe mill,flour Hill or dhall aill:

Class of enployees« Mininum rate of wages« 
Rs.

l.Mazdoora enployed in polishing —; 1.57
2« Riee measurers ——----— 1.52

Mazdoors enployed in grinding grain. 1.37 
Dhall raanufacturers . --------- ——i 2 3 4 5 6 7 1.37

8. Atfcenders 35.00
9. Carpenters ——----——————— 1.75
10. Varukkadalai workers——-————— 2.00

a.
4.
5.

per day. 
per day. 
per day. 
per day. 
per day. 
per nennen, 
perday. 
per sensen. 
per day. 
perday.

Employment in any oil mill:

*1

-r
li
i I :u ■.

Class of employees*

1. Boiler men'- — ------
2. Mechanics - --------- - -----
3. Eotary'men
4. Peons ————
5. Crushers —
6. Attender -=•—
7. Clerks ——

Minimum rate of wages«
Rs.

2.00 per day.
1.50 per day.
1.50 per day.
1.25 per day.
1.25 per day.

35.00 per nensem.
50.00 per censen.

draft
The/proposals will be taken irieto consideration by "the

Government after 10 April 1959«

(The Port St.George Gozette,Part I.
14 January 1959. page 47 )•

’L’
: Ai
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Uttar Pradesht Bonus for Vaouun-pan-Sugar Factories
Uorkors ordered.

The Government of tho Uttar Pradesh haa ordered the 
vaouun-pon-sugar factories in the State to pay 5,600,000 
rupees to their workers as bonus for the crushing season 
of 1957-58. About 56,000 workers are non onployed in 68 
sugar factories in the State.

The order follows the recommendation of a ooiaaittoe 
constituted in August last in pursuance of the decision 
of the State tripartite conference on su>;ar held in June 
1958.

The bonus will be paid to all employees of the factory 
who drew their salaries and wages fron the factory during 
tho crushing season 1957-58 in proportion to their earnings* 
The bonus will not exceed throe months’ total wages. The 
share of any worker who night have diod will be paid to his 
legal heirs*

Tho order provides for an adjustnent of any'interin 
or advance bonus paid to a workman by any factory but such 
factories, in no cose, oan recover# any onoun t if that is 
in excess of the anount payable under this order.

The order, however, provides the right of representation 
to factories to seek exenption from the payment of “their 
share of bonus on account of loss or meagre profit-margin*

The representation!!, according to tho order, will be 
nade bofore 15 February 1959, to o sub-ooraaittoe set up 
under the ohairnansbip of tho Labour Conaissioner*

(The Hinduatan Tines, 30 January 1959)«

*L*



MiniHun. We;roa (ifadhya Pradesh) Ralos, 1958»

The draft Eininun. Wagon (iTedhyo Pradoeh) Rules, j
1958 (vide page 31 of the Report of this Office for ;
June 1958) have "been approved and gazetted on 23
January 1959* h

i i

(Madhya Pradesh Gazette, Hoi4, Part ITC, 
23 January 1959, pp* 1-22 )«

•L»
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Wares of Working Journalists: Tentative ProposalsS ° published»

Tentative proposals to fix the wages of working 
jfmrn^aists were officially released on 29 December 
1958 by the Wording Journalists Wage Committee» -

The Committee was set up by the Goveramen t of 
India after the Supreme Court’s invalidation òf the 
deoisions of the Wage Board earlier early in 1958»

The Committee lias classified hewspoper» in six catego
rie si The minimum salary of an editor in the highest 
olass is Iìs.2,000 à month» and the maximum in the lowest 
category is Rs.250#

'The neekliéo are divided into four classes. An 
editor in the highest class gets a maximum salary of 
Rs.1,000/ and ùno in the lowest Rs.250»

ITo scales of pay have been prescribed for other 
periodicals. Similarly» news agencies are divided 
into three categories with widely varying scales of pay»

Classification of newspapers and news agencies has 
been based on the average'gross revenues for the three 
years 1955» 1SS6 and 1957» E$3-grosQ revenuowould include 
the total circulation revenue (in the oase of a news 
agenoy, subscription revenue), advertisement revenue, : 
revenue from job work, miscellaneous income such as 
from the sale of waste paper and all;other revenues 
arising out of the investment of utilization óf the funds 
of a newspaper or a newB agency in property or business.

The following is the alassifieation ofnewspapers, 
news agenoies and weeklies:
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Ha-gap op erst Gross revenue of Rs. 5,000,000 and above - 
A Class;2,500,000 rupees and above but less than,5,000,000 
rupees — B Class;1,250,000 rupees and above but below 
2,500,000 rupees - C Class;500,000 rupees and above but 
Iobb than 1,250,000.rupees and - D Class;250,000 rupees 
and above but less than 500,000 rupees — E Classjloss than 
250,000 rupees - F Class.

If the advertisement revenue of any newspaper not in 
Class F is less than half its circulation revent», it 
should be placed in the class next below -that in which it 
would fall on the basis of ItB gross revenue«

HeekHos» 1,250000 rupees and above - Class I;
500,000 rupees and above but lesB than 1,250,000 rupees -
Class III 100,000 rupees and above but less than 500,000
rupees - Class III; and belon 100,000 rupees - Class IV» H

Hews Afronoiess Cross revenue of 2,500,000 rupees and 
above -Class I; 1,000,000 rupees and above but less than 
2,500,000 rupees - Class II; and below 1,000,000 rupees - 
Class III« .. jV

Scales of Pay«- The scales of salaries in.the daily h
newspapers, weeklies and news agencies will bex

Dailies: A Class» Editor - scale not fixed, but the 
min^Tinm pay should be Its«2.000 p.m.; assistant editor, 
leader writer,"news editor, special correspondent - 
Rs« 750-40-950-50-1250; Chief sub-editor, chief reporter, 
sonior-most correspondent accredited to a State Government 
and correspondent accredited to the Central Government 
other thanaspeoial correspondent - Rs«600-50-1000; sub* “ 
editor, reporter and other working journalists - Rs.300-25-" 
500-30-650-40-850-50-900; and proof reader - Rs. 150-7-1/2- 
180-10-250-15-325-25-350. . j

B ClaBSx Editor - not fixed, but the minimum" should " 
bo Rs.1,500, assistant editor,etc. - Rs.600-25-650-40-850- " j
50-1000; chief sub-editor, chief reporter, eto• - Rs.500-40- >
700—50-800; sub-edfltor — Rs«200—25—400—30—700; an d proof
reader - Rs.120-5-150-7-1/2-180-10-200-15-275-25-300. i

C Class: Editor — some as for assistant editor and j
leader"writer in B Class; assistant edStor,leader writerieto.- i
Rs«400-20—500-25—550; Sub—editor,reporter,oto.^s.175—15—"
325-25-500; an d proof reader - Rs. 100-5-150-7-l/2-180-10- ’
200-25-250« !

D Class: Editor — Rs.350—25—450—40—S50; assistant editor, ■
etc.- Rs.200-15-350-25-450; Sub-editor - Rs. 125-7-1/2-200- 
10—250—25—300; and proof reader - Rs.90-5-150-7-1/2-130- j
10-200» !



E Classt Editor - Rs.200-20-300-25-400; assistant ~ 
oditor;etc. — Ro.150—10—250—25—325; sub-editor — Rs.100-5— 
150-10-200—25—225; and proof reader - Rs.80-5-150.

F Class: Editor — Rs.150—7-g—180—10—250; assistant 
editor « Rs«l25-5«»150-7-|—180-10-200; sub-editor - the saw 
as proof reader in E Class; and proof reader - Rs.70-5-125.

(in Classes C, D, E and F there is no special scale 
for Chief sub-editors, chief reporters and accredited 
correspondents)♦

Weeklies»— Scales of pay of Classes I,II, HI and IV 
correspond to those of Classes C,D,E and F of daily newspapers 
respectively«

Nows A^enoies»- Class I: General manager or editor h
so ale not fixed, hutthe minimum should be Rs.1500; chief 
news editor and in-charge of principal news bureau in a 
metropolitan centre - ho scale, but the minimum should be h
Rs. 1250; news editor, special correspondent, in-chnrge I

of principal news buncau at a S^ate capital - same as for 
nasistout editors.in B Class.newspapers; .senior correspondent, J1 J
ohief reporter and chief sub-editor — sane as for chief-subs '
in 3 Class newspapers; an d sub-editors an d- reporters a» sane 
as In B Class papers« 1

Class II: General manager or editor - sane as news editor 
in Clnss I; assistant.editor and news editor « Rs.400-20- 
500-25-650; sub-editors and reporters - some ns for subs 
and reporters in C Class newspapers« . :

• Class III: Some ns for E Class newspapers» !

Dearness allowance«— For the payment' of dearness )•
allowence""to—full—bine enployeos and monthly retainers to 
part-time employees the country has been divided into three 
areas. Area I will comprise the metropolitan cities of 
Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras. Aren II towns with a 
population of over StsE 500,000 and Area III the rest of 
the country«. ... ;

. The scale of dearness allowance will bet

Salary up to Rs.100—Rs.65 in Area I, Rs«55 in Area II 
and Rb.40 in Aren III; Rs.101-200 - Rs.87, 75,55; Rs¡201-300 - 
Rs.95,80,60; Rs.S0l-500 - Rs.110, 95, 70; Rs.501-750 - Rs.130,
110, 85; nnd3 Rs«751 and above — Rs.150, ISO, 100*

Part-time employees will be paid a monthly retainer 
ranging between Rs.25 to Rs.100 for Class A papers, Rs.20-75 for 
B Class, Rb.15-50 for C, Rs.15-40 for D, Rs.10-25 for E and F.

i z;t



Tho recommendations would cone into operation in 
the case of . A and B CIbbs dailieB and Class I nans 
agencies fron 10 May 1957j. in the case of C Class 
dailies from 1 J onuary 1958; and in the case of D»E 
and F classes of dailies, all weeklies on d Classes 
II and III of news agencies fron the date of the Central 
Government enforces the reoomoendations.

The total arrears payable by any newspaper to its 
working journalists as a result of retrospective operation 
should be given in four equal half-yearly instalments, the 
first instalment being payable not later than six months 
from the dote of the order of the Government pass» h ;

The recommendations will be made final after comments 
are received, from newspaper managements, working journalists i
and other, concerned parties« - j

Journalists* Federation*s Dissatisfaction»» The 'i‘-
Indian Federation of Working Journalists has opposed the 
classification oof newspapers belonging to multiple units, 
groups and chains on the basis of gross revenue of the 
constituent units, taken separately, made in the tentative 
proposals of the Working journalists Wage Committee,

A special session of the Executive. Council an d 
Presidents and Secretaries of the Units of -the Federation, 
held at Nagpur also opposed the proposal that if the j
advertisement revenue of any newspaper was. less than . . 
half its circulation revenue, it should be plaoed in a 
class next below that in which it would fall on the basis j>
of gross revenue.

In another resolution, the Federation said thnt it 
wished to impress on proprietors and the Government that 
working journalists would no longer put up with further 
involvement in litigation and delay in the final sottlexsint 
of the question of fixation of wages. It called upon working 
journalists "to be alert, be prepared for all eventualities, 
including resort to direct notion” and directed all units ;
to raise an "action fund".

i!



'Hie Federation said that by attempting to classify 
newspapers belonging to multiplo units, groups and obains 
as proposed, the .Committee hod set aside the principle 
of capacity of the industry to pay as such and introduced 
the "pernicious" principle of the capacity to pay of 
sub-units of the industry.

It took Btrong exception to the proposal to give 
"weightago" for advertisement revenue for purposes 
of fixation of wages for working journalists.

The meeting also called attention to the. porposal 
for an "abnormally low" minimum wage, non-fixation of 
wage rates for working journalists employed in periodicals, 
the "unsoientifio" classification of weeklies, the limita
tion of categories of working journalists in oerfcain 
classes of newspapers and the trial of an "untested" 
fitment formula» /

(The Hindustan Times, 30 December 1958j 
The Statesman, 12 J enunry 1959 )»
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39» International Eoononio ^olnMona»

India ~ January 1959»

India-Sfongolia Trade Agreement concluded»

A trade agreenent nas reBched in Hen Delhi on 
14 January 1959, botneen the State Trading Corporation 
of India and the Mongolian Gavernnent® Lists of goods 
available for export fron either country were exchanged» 
Artioles for export iron India include jute goods» tea* 
coffee, nica, shellac, nanganese ore, coir and coir 
nanuf nctures,,. tobacco, carpets, leather nanufactures, 
handloon products,: light engineering goods and eleotrioal 
appliances» The nain itenn for export fron Mongolia are 
nool, hides and ckinB, furs, neat and butter, live aninals 
and Ednerals»

(ihe S^atesnan, 15 January 1959)»
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42» Co-operation«

India - J anuory 1959»

Portfolio of Co-operation transferred to the Ministry
of Cognaunity bevolopnent » ~

The President bÿ on order doted G January 1959, has 
direoted that nith effeot from 30 December 1958, the 
Ministry of Community Development shall be known as Ministry 
of Community Development and Corporation» It shall consist 
fif two Departments, namely» '

(1) Department of Community Developments and
(2) Department of Cooperation»

The work relating; to Go-operation and Co-operative 
Movement, including;-the work relating to the National 
Cooperative Development.and .^atehousing Board, shall be 
transferrred from the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
to the Ministry of Community Development and Cooperation 
and allocation to the Deportment of. CoojSferation»

The work relating, to the Central Warehousing Corporation 
and the Sta^®. Warehousing Corporations shall continue to 
be dealt with in the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, but 
shall be transferred from, the Department of Asrioulture to 
the Department of Food in that Ministry»

(The Gazette of India, Estraordinary,Part/II, 
Section 3 - Sub-section (ii), S January 1959,

page 4 )»
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43» Handicrafts«

India •* January 1959«

Andhra Pradosh Khadi arid Village Industries Board
“ Aot, 1958 (Ho« IV of 1959).

-. : - ' ■ J '■ ■" . ... .■ V
The Government of Andhra Pradesh published on I

5 J anuary 1959 the test of tho Andhra Pradesh Khadi 
and Village Industries Board Act,1958, as passed by 
the Andhra Pradesh Legislature. The Aot -which received 
the assent of the Governor on 3 January 1959 provides 
for the establishment of a Board for the development 
of khadi and village industries in the State and for 
wahters ooun^otod therewith«

(The Andhra Prndosh Gazetto,Part IVB Extraordinary, 
5 January 1959, pp« 21-35 )«

»L»
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52« Workers* Welfare,Rooreation and Workers’ Bduoation«

India - January 1959»

Workers1 Education» Books to ho published by the
-• Central Board« ' ~" ~~

The Central Board of Workers’ Education has decided to 
publish popular books on labour problems, industrial legislation 
and the trade union movement as part of its campaign to educate 
workers«

Before taking up the work, it proposes to conduct a 
survey of the existing available sources« A sub-comaittoo 
has^oen appointed to draw up a list of topics on which 
pamphlets should', be written« Not only scholars but also 
persons with practical experience of work among labour will 
be invited to write«

The Board has provided 300,000 rupees for grants-in-aid 
to non-official agencies engaged in workers’ education programme« 
Two specific proposals whioh came up before its last meeting 
were grants of 50,000 rupees each to the INTUC-sponsored 
Horihar Noth Shastri Memorial Institute in Km pur and the 
AlTUC-sponsored N.M.Joshi Memorial School of Sxnsdx Trade 
Unions. Before a final decision is taken, a subweommittee 
has boon set up to draft standard rules for regulating grants«

A separate training course for tjeachor-adminiBtrators 
for employees in the public sector is likely to bo organised«

' I

(The Hindustan Times, 12 January, 1959) «
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Bihar Labour Welfaro Fund Bill, 1958a Non-OPficial
Bill introdueod In Bihar Counoil«

Shrl Jaideva Prasad, Uenber, introduced on 5 
Docenber 1958 in the Bihar Legislative Counoil a Bill 
to provide for the constitution of a'fund for pronoting 
the welfare of labour in Bihar* According to the Statenont 
of Objects and Boasons of the Bill, the question of creating 
n Labour Welfaro Fund for pronoting tho w If era. of lnbour 
enployed in various industries has for long boon under 
consideration of the Governsent* In the oose of tho fines 
realised fron the workers, provision already exists in the 
Payment of Wages Act,1936 that tho anount so realised shall 
bo applied for.approved purposes beneficial to tho ■workers* 
In addition to the fines there are the acounulationsjof 
unpaid wages, bonus^ gratuity, oto«; which ronain lying with 
the onployers without being put to any proper utilisation*
It is, therefore, folt that all such amounts should bo 
pooled together for thooreation of a Fund to finance 
Labour Welfare ootivitios to bo undertaken by a Board 
under the control of tho Government, It is also considered 
that other possible souroes, viz*, voluntary donations, 
grants-in-aid fron tho State Government, borrowings by 
tho Board, oto*, would also go a long w ay in supplementing 
the finanoes of tho Board thereby pronoting Labour Welfare 
in a considerable naasuro.

The Bihar Labour WpIforo Fund Bill,1958, is accordingly 
introduced for the above purpose in view*

(The Bihar Gazette, Part V,"
17 Soooribor 1958, pp*53»6O)* j

»L»
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5g» Labùur Adninistration«,

India » January 1959»

ïïârking of the Plantations Labour Act»195l, for the.
Year Ï957»

Soopo of the Data»- Prior to 1951, certain provisions 
of souse of the Acts applied in a limited sense to workers 
■în plantations» Song of these Acts aret the Workers’ 
flnppàwHntion Act, 1923, the Tea Districts Enigration Labour 
Act,1932, the Industrial Disputes Act,1947, etc» This 
state of affairs, however, did not,* meet the requirements 
of about 1,200,000 workers employed in plantations» With 
a view to ameliorating the nor king and living conditions of 
suoh workers, the Government of India enacted the Plantations 
Labour Act in 1951» The Act* extends to the whole of India 
except Jammu and Kashmir» It applies to tea, coffee, rubber 
and cinchona plantations but the State Governments have been 
empowered to extend it to any other class of plantations»
This Act was passed in 1951 but it did not corns into force 
4dately* In April 1954 such of the provisions of the 
Act as oould bo enforced without the frarain g of rules were 
pub into effect» The Act provides for framin g of rules on 
several matters» The Contrai Government framed Model Hui es 
•In this regard and c ir oulated them to the State Governments 
for adoption with such changes as to latter might consider 
necessary in the.light of prevailing circumstances in their 
respective aroos and of administrative convenience» By the 
end of 1957, all the States concerned, except Punjab, had 
framed the necessary rules although they did not cover, all 
the items on which rules are to b e prescribed under the 
Act»



To keep itself informed of the position in regard to ihe 
enforcement of the Act in various States, the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment requested theS^ate Governments and 
Administrations in December 1957 to furnish an annual report 
on the -working of the Aet« In response to this Request the 
State Governments of, Bihar, Kerala, Madras, ilysore, Uttar 
Pradesh and West Bengal and Tripura Administration sent suoh 
reports for the year 1957?» It may, however, he stated here 
that Punjab had not enforced the rules relating to submission 
of reports by the employers till August 1958 and henoo no 
data regarding the State ore available for 1957» The report 
fromMysore relates to the financial year 1957-58 while in 
the case of other States, etc, suoh reports relate to tie 
calendar year 1957, In spite of these limitations it was 
considered that it would serve useful purpose if a brief review 
on the workin g of the Act is brought out for general informa
tion, In this connection it may be borne in mind that the 
Plantations labour *^ot 1951 is a comprehensive .legislation 
covering many and varied aspeots of working and living conditions 
of plantation labouri In the absence of adequate data in 
respect of all the items covered by the Act the scope of the 
present review has;been limited only to iho more important 
aspects^ such ns, hours of employment, leave with wages, helnth 
and welfare, sickness and maternity benefit and enforcement 
of the Apt, ^he available .information on those items is given 
in the paragraphs that follows«

Hours of employment.- ihe Plantations Labour Act fixes 
the maximum weekly hours of work for adults at 54 and for
adolescents and children at 44« It has also proscribed the 

daily hours of vzork, spread over and the time for rest intervals. 
The available information shows that noraal weekly hours of work 
were 24 in Bihar, ranged between 39 and 51 in Uttar Pradesh and 
between 37 and 47 in West Bengal. In Madras, 12 plantations 
worked above 48 hours per week, 227 between 45 and 48 hours 
por week**. All the employers in Ifysoro were observing the 
provisions of the Act relating to hours of employment.

- --------———    ----- ----------------:-------------- :  ------------------ :-------------■------- - ----- •; I

* The Government of Assam has furnished the report only for 1958»
Even so the data contained in this report have been utilised

; in the present review in. order to have a wider coverage^

** Information regarding the remaining 19 plantations was not
available« i

1
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Leave with Wages»» The Aot provides for grant of leave 
nith wages nt the rate of one day for every twenty days of 
■work for adults» For young persons the rate is.one day for 
every 15 days worked. The number of -workers who rare granted 
leave Tins 4S2,637 in Assam (in 1956)* 2*168 in Bihar* 76,161 
in Madras* 1*092 in Uttar Pradesh and 120*776 in West Bengal»

Health and Welfare»- The important provisions of the Act 
respect of health ancT Welfare relate to (i) supply of

dr4nking water* (ii) provision of housing and nedioal facilities*
(iii) estnhlishnent of oanteens* (iv) maintenance of creches* 
and (v) appointment of Welfare Offioors» The extent of which 
some of these provisions were implemented in different States 
iB briefly given below»-

In Assam, the Plantations Labour kules with the exception 
of.those relating to oonserVQnoyj canteens, educational facilities ■ .
and appointment of Welfare Officer oamo into effect from 19 
January; 1956« The State Government constituted* during 1956* 
two Advisory Boards to advise the Government on natters relating 
to-medical and housing facilities». Of 671 estates covered under i
the Act, 605 employing 485*917 workers submitted the returns 
prescribed under the kules. Of these 605 estates, 401 were 
maintaining hospitals and the rest had only.dispensaries for . 
workers» The total number of beds^in the hospitals was 11*761«
As regards housing facilities.the employers had provided 59,508 
houses, which conformed to the standards approved by the Government» 
Airiest all estates provided facilities for outdoor games and 
olubs were maintained for thiB purpose in a number of estates» j
•Puja* houses were also maintained bj'most of the estates» In 
Bihar, the Plantations labour Eulos*1955 came into force with, 
effect from 26 December 1955« These Rules covered 12 tea estates 
which employed about 800 workers in 1957» The State Government j
appointed, during 1957* a certifying Surgeon for tho purpose of j
examining and certifying youn g persons who wished to obtain j
fitness certificates for employment in tea plantations» Drinking . |
wafeer was made available trhough water carrier a and this system j
worked quite satisfactorily» Medical facilities to workers 
wore available in a dispensary at Palandu and at the District 
Board dispensary in Orman jhi» Sheds (used as oreohos) were in 
existence in all the estatos and managements were instructed to 
provide suitable furniture end to employ attendants therein»
Education was imparted to children of workors free of oost !
through a primary.school started at Palandu» Workers In some 
of the plantations were provided with umbrellas also» Tn
Kerala, the Travnnoore-Coohin Plantations Buies were in force 
from 23 August 1956» The Plantations Housing Advisory Board, 
appointed under the Rules, net four times.during 1957» Besides 
taking certain important decisions relating to housin g scheme» it 
approved the type, design and specification of houses to be 
constructed in plantations» The Hqusing Scheme was be^wg pushed, 
through aooording to a phased programme, in spite of the shortage 
of essential materials like cement, iron, etc. Supply of '
protective equipment to workers was an important item that was 
Properly enforced during the period under review. In Madras, 
the Plantations ^Labour. Rules 1955 oame in force wi-Hi effect from 
29 Deoenber 195o ■ During 1957, there were 261 plant n-hi on«

*M§r?atima£ra5|Be§“a??onl?iF§ctSii?^®rTanoy’O“lteenB’oreches». j(



etxployiaz 79,489 workers. Thirty four garden hospitals existed 
in the plantations in theS-fcate. Schemes for the provision of 
medical facilities were received from 128 plantations during 
1957< Of these, schemes for 54 plantations were approved.
All'the estates had made provisions for supply7ôf drinking water 
to the workers. Hany of the employers had also provided latrines 
for workers. The Advisory Board, constituted for consultations 
in regard to matters relating to housing of plantation workers, 
met in February 1957 and after considering the plans and specifica
tions of houses to be constructed in the plantations recomended 
certain standards and specifications. These recemendations were
approved by the State Government* Recreational facilities such 
as outdoor gnnssi playgrounds, reading rooms, oto., were provided 
only in some of the big plantations. In Mysore, the Mysore 
Plantations Labour Rules were brought into force from October 1956. 
Those oovered 700 estates employing about 78,000 workers. Almost 
all. big estates were maintaining dispensaries and hospitals and 
dfmjtutpjsrrfrgH for their workers. During the year 1957-58, there 
were 19 hospitals ahd:dispensaries in these plantations. Drinking 
water was supplied to workers in the bigger estates through pipes, 
but in small estates employers had wells which were chlorine ted 
at regular intervals. Though latrines had been provided in newly 
constructed houses in the bigger estates, workers were reported to 
bo generally not using them. Only ten oreohes had been set up 
but the employers were instructed to provide raore of this faoility. 
They were also requested to make arrangements regarding canteens 
for workers. The employers were making some efforts to construct 
with -new houses * In Uttar Pradesh, the U.P. Plantations Labour 
Rules, with the exception of provisions relating to conservancy, 
oanteons» orechos» reoreational and educational facilities» were 
onforoed with effeot from 30 March 1957 covering 20 estates, 16
of which employed about 2,000 workers. Médical facilities to 
workers were available in ten plantations. Theso were in the 
shape of garden gHaxtessxHEXH hospitals in two of them and 
dispensaries in the rest. Though 1,019 quarters were available 
to the workers, they were not according to the standard specifi
cations. Canteens existed only in 3 plantations. In West Bengal» 
the Plantations Rules,1956 (except provisions relating to latrines, 
nww+!QBnn, a roche b, educational f abilities, eto.) were enforced 
from 22 November 1956. There were, in 1957, 283 tea gardens
which tore oovered by these Rules. The employment in 172 of 
these gardens submitting information in this respect was 137,281»
A Tripartite Medical Advisory Board, envisaged under Section 30 
of the Plantations Rules, was constituted by the Government during 
1957 for consultation in regard to matters relating to the 
provision of medical facilities. The Board held its first meeting 
on 25 October 1957 and disoussed the question of appointment of 
trained nurses and midwives in tea garden hospitals,eto. The 
S^ate Government also constituted another Tripartite Advisory Board - 
for consultation in regard to matters connected with housing in 
plantations. There wore 58 hospitals with 2,466 beds and 94 
dispensaries in 171 of these plantations during the period under 
review, 20,470 houses, had been provided to worferB and these were 
according to the approved specifications, etc. In Tripura,
■the Tripura Plantations Labour Rules,1954 core intoforce with 
effect from 12 September 1955 and "they oovered 55 tea plantations ■ 
employing about 11,000 workers. Medical facilities and facilities 
for free eduoation of children upto primary standard were available
in all the estates. An dvisory Board was constrituted in 
November, 1955 for consultation in regard to ratters connected with 
housing. The Board recommedded certain standards and «paniPian-Mnnw
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for workers* houses which were approved by the Administration 
and the managements of all the tea gardens ware requested 
to comply with the sanB. The progress of housing construction 
was not, however, satisfactory, Qhuing the year. The froo 
housing accommodation to workers hitherto available was not 
according to the proscribed standards*

Sickness and Maternity Benefits«- Under Section 32 of 
the Aot the State Governments are empowered to frame rules 
in regard to siokness and maternity allowances. Available 
information regarding the number Of workers who obtained these 
allowances, eta., is given belowi»

SICKNESS AND MATERNITY BELOWANCES ETC. PAID IN 1957 .

State Siokness Allowance Maternity Allowance
No .of workers Amoun t No. fifl Workers ■Amount
who received paid who received paid
the.benefit. (Rupees). the benefit. (Rupees)

Assam(1956)—- 339,534 2,839,024 42,905 3,906,610
Bihar — «•————— N.A. - 1 66
Madras------—— N.A. 7,764 416,361
Uttar Pradesh— N.A. • ■■ ■ - . 163 5,143
West Bengal —- 56,941 ; 369,824 11,198 621,145

N.A. — Not Available « .

Efif or cement«- In Assam, -the Chief Inspector of 
Plantations, appointed to implement the provisions of the 
Aot and -the Rules framed thereunder, visited several estates 
in 1956 .and explained the requirements of the Act to
the managements of those estatos. . The Chief Inspector...............
of Plantations and his staff in Kerala made 740 inspections 
during 1957 and issmad several warnings and show cause notices 
dnicfc to employers for violations of. the Aot. Material 
results were achieved as a result of vigorous campaign of 
inspections. The Inspectorate in Madras conducted 255 
inspections during 1957. In Mysore, 410 estates were inspected 
and 50 show cause notices wore issued to the employers during 
1957-58. Tho ^hief Incpeotor of Plantations,Uttar Pradesh 
visited Dehra Dun to explain to managements land workers’ representa
tives the various provisions of the Act and the irregularities 
deteotod were explained to the employers*

(Indian Labour Gasette,V6l.X7I,No.6, 
December 1958, pp. 440-444 )* •
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57« Family Budgets Including Nutrition*

India — January 1959«

Bombayt Study on Dietary Studies in Industrial Canteens
in the State«

The Department of Nutrition of the Government of Bombay has 
boon actively engaged^ since 1950, in the study of dietary conditions 
in canteens in industrial establishments in Bombay State -with a view 
to planning satisfactory mauls and menus« A report embodying the 
results of the study has recently been published* by the Government 
of Bombay* A summary of' the important findings of the study and the 
recommendations made are briofly given in the following paragraphs*

The study covered 108 canteens; of these 81 were in Greater 
Bombay and the remaining 27 in the other main industrial toons of 
Bombay State* Tho cantoons belonged to various typos of industries - 
textile alone having 42 such canteens* The study revealed that 
with the exception of few canteens in major industries, the general 
conditions of tho canteens were not very satisfactory • Some of 
tho oantoenB were located in improvised struoturos, vbidhwere small, 
congested an d ill-ventilated* "Tea and snooks" was the minimum 
food service provided through oanteens. Nearly two-thirds of them 
served full meal or ’real preparations* also« According to the study, 
tea was tho popular beverage consumed by most of the workers and 
butter milk was not in demand except in the canteens in Ahmedabad 
and Baroda* Ibe price of full meal ranged from annas 3 to annas 10 - 
annas 6 being most common price* Ueals coating annas 8 to 10 included 
more protective foods, such as, fresh vegetables, milk and milk 
products, flfcshy foods, etc« The canteens which were subsidised 
by the industry served better meals*

It was found during the course of tho study that there were 
several difficulties in the development of community nutrition and the 
promotion of feeding the workora through oanteens« Important amongst 
the proposals made by the study for "development and promotion of 
industrial canteens are os followsï-

• Report on the Dietary Studies in Industrial Ganteens in Bombay State 
(1950-56); The Government Press, Nagpur - price Re.0*50*

I
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(i) Ü is necessary that all oanteens shoùld ho open to 
inspootion hy the Department of nutrition so that 
they could benefit from its advice,

(ii) The recommendations of the Départirent should he 
binding on canteen establishments,

(iii) A Fnotory Canteen,Advisor should be appointed in the 
Department of Nutrition to inspect industrial canteens 
regularly and give ndvico on quality and quantity of 
food served» planning of menus, prices of food supplied, 
etc*

(iv) A State Advisory Conaittee consisting of the Chief 
Inspector of Factories, Assistant Director In-charge, 
Department of Nutrition, representatives of Labour 
Welfare Administration, the Hill Owners* and other 
Industrial Associations and Labour Unions should bo 
appointed to formulate a uniform policy in the 
management of canteens in industry and to co-ordinate 
their activities,

(v) The Labour Department should, as. suggested by the 
Industrial Conditions inquiry Committee, conduct, 
a model industrial canteen if possible. There the 
various aspects of canteens management, including 
experimental work for determining cheap an d 
nutritious meals and snacks, could be undertaken.

(indioh Labour Gazette,Vol,X7I,No,5, 
November 1950, pp, 574-575 ),
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59« Social Besoaroh«

Indio - January 1959«

Seminar on Industrialisation and Industrial Han,
Delhi» 9 ■ li January 1959«

A Seminar on Industrialisation and Industrial 
Man was held at Delhi from 9 to 11 January 1959, under 
the ausp&oos of the Institute for Be so arch in Eoonoraio 
and Social Growth, University of Delhi, in oo-ordination 
■with Ford Foundation« Shri Manubhai Shah, Union Minister 
for Industry inaugurated the meeting* About 50 Indian 
pp.nyifm? Bt.g participated in the Seminar, as well as a 
team of well-known U,S« economists, including Mr.Charles^
A« Myers, Professor of Industrial "Relations, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Mr« Clark Kerr, President of 
California University, Mr. Frederiok Harbison, Professor 
of Economicb. at Princeton, and Mr, John T. Dunlop, Professor 
of Economics at Harvard, Shri V«K.R. Menon, Director of. 
this Office, attonded the sgminar as an observer«

The subjects for dftscussion at the ^ominnr were the 
following«» :

(a) High level human resources for industrialisation - Mie 
problem of managerial and technical personnel«

(b) Iho problem of the labour force in industrialisation — 
recruitment, training and oommitnent»

(o) Labour, Management and the ^-^ate with special reference., 
to the role of the State both in industrialisation and 
in industrial relations*

(d) The philosophy, logic and pattern of industrialisation«

i i
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Interpretation of the industrial Process«-. The, 
discussions were initiated on the basis of a working 
paper prepared by tho team of U«SaA« economists» The 
paper poses the following eleven questions to whioh any 
general interpretation of the industrialisation process 
n-pri i-fca relations to ■workers and managers must prdvide 
answer Qt"

(1) Does industrialisation hove a logic? If so,/that
is it? ^hat are the inherent tendencies of the industrialisation 
prooess, and what impact do they TiaKnBsmqmtamta. necessarily have 
upon ■workers, managers and governments?

(2) **hat are the different roads,to industrialism? Hhat
are the implications of each road for the relations among workers, 
managers and governments?

(3) ÎShat orethe principal decisions made along the roads? 
ïïhat are the major issues which confront a country decking to 
industrialise, and how do the ways in which these prôblems are 
handled influence the relations among workers, managers and 
governments?

(4) JShat are the areas of conflict between the traditional 
culture and industrialisation? How are these confliots resolved? 
How do the conflicts between the-old and the now societies affeot 
the pattern cf relations among workers,managers and governments?

; (5) ïïhy do particular countries tend to choose particular 
roads to industrialisation, and- what course do particular types 
of leader8 adopt once they have'started towards industrialism?
How are’ the relations among workers/ managers and governments 
affected in tho process?

(6) That is the role of management in the- industrial society? 
Yïhat is the relationship between management as a rosouroe, a 
system of authority and a class and tho level of economic growth? 
How is management developed? .

(7) How does industrialism develop a wob of rules for 
workers and managers? How is a labour force recruited, 
structured, developed and motivated? Dhat Is min: the role
of managers, workers• organisations and the state In establishing 
and administering the web of rules?

(8) What are the responses of workers in the industrialisation 
process? T2ho organises them? Into vfaat types of institutions
are they organised and around what Ideas?

: / 
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(9) îîhat are tho major patterns of interrelations 
that are established among workers, managers and governraants 
in tho. industrialisation process?

(10) ^hat are the contradictions inherent in industrial 
societies?

(11) Do industrial societies, regardless of their origins 
and leadership, tend to become nor© similar to each other?

While not attempting to ariswere the quest ions the paper 
nr^inns the Marxian interpretation "the cost comprehensive 
interpretation of the industrialisation process and its 
implications for workers, managers and governments" - and 
in the light of the experience of -lints- modern industrialisation 
subsequent to Earl Morx/^oie major diffioulties^&^isQ in 
his interpretation* k

Inaugural address«— Shri Manubhai Shah, inaugurating the 
Seminar, said that the whole process of industrialisation and 
the industrial revolution in Asia and Afrioa would-be threatened 
unless the new societies developing in these continents could 
raise the living Standards of their peoples soon* He added 
that the industrial age would be judged not by That it had been 
able to produce in terms of : goods and commodities but by That 
it had done in terms of the individual welfare of the millions.

Referring to the challenge of the industrial age, Shri Shah 
said it would also be judged by the extent to which it would 
hr^ng about healthy and harmonious relations between countries 
with different social systems but having in ooranon -the new 
industrial machine age and its unavoidable centralism.

"If the industrial man is considered merely a by-produot 
of the industrial revolution, or if he.is considered fit only 
for receiving orders from the bureaucrat or the technocrat, 
dither the industrial manager or the ooramisoar of tho commune, 
he will not fail to onoe again, revolt and rebel as he has done 
In the past", Shri Shah said*

(Copy of the Working Paper received 
in this Offices

The Hindustan Times, 10 January 1959).
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Report of the national Conalttee on ^oaento ^duoationt
Establishnent of a Central Unit hcooscaended* ”"

The national Comaittoo on ^oraen’s Education (vide’ 
page 66 of the report of this Office for May 1958) has, 
nnong other things, reconnendod that steps should he 
taksn to constitute as early as possible a national 
Council for the Education of Girls and ^onen* The 
Report says that the re should he a senior offic er of 
the rank of Joint Educational Adviser at the Centre 
heading a separate unit in the Ministry of Education 
to deal with prohlens of nonon education* The Joint 
Educational Adviser should he an ex-officio nenber- 
seoretnry of the proposed National Council*

For education of girls in the niddlaand secondary 
sohool stages the Connittce reoomaended several measures, 
including grant of exemptions, free tuition hostel facilities 
for the poor, grants for construotion of hostels, provision 
of £ree or subsidised transport and giants to buy hooks 
and stationery*

(The Statesman, 9 January 1959)*
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64o Wage Pro toot ion and Labour Clauses in'Eaployncnt
Contraots with the Public? Authorities^ ’

India - January 1959«

Bombay» Paynent of T/ages Aot extended to payment;
of Wares to Persons employed on work in loading;
ond unloading: of Cargogsin Kandla Port«

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Payment of Wages Act,1936, in its application to ihe 
Kutoh region of the State of Bombay, the Government 
of Bombay has with effect from 10 January 1959 extended ¿0 
io provieisna of the said Act to the payment'of wages 
to the.following persons* naaelys-

"Persons employed on work in connection with the 
loading, unloading movement on x±nxx4gs storage 
of oargoesin or on any dock, wharf, or jetty in 
the Port of Kandla or work in connection with the" 
preparation of ship or othervessels for the receipt 
or discharge of cargoes or leaving the Port of
Kandla," i

. ?

(Bombay Government Gazette,Part IA, 
8 January 1959, page 100 )*
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67» Conciliation and Arbitration»

Indio — January 1959«

Collect; ivo Agroerent as Basis of Industrial Relations»
Case Study of Indian Aluminium Works at Bolur»

The Labour Bureau conducted some tine back a case 
study of the labour-management relations in the Tata 
Iron and Stool Company Lirai ted (vide Section 67,pp»58-58 
of the report of this Office for December 1957)» The 
second study in the series, also sponsored by the Hinistry 
of Labour end Employment* relates to the Indian Aluminium 
Works of Belur, Calcutta and was conducted by the Xavier 
Institute of Làbour Relations*Jomshîidpur» A summary of 
this Study* is given below»-

The Indian Aluminium Works* Belur, is an operating 
branch of a joint Canadian-Indian venture, the Indian 
Aluminium Company Limited, Calcutta^ Ihe production 
operations of the Company began with the opening of the 
Bolt© rolling mills in 1941 ■ *1110 Company has been e^^ding
its operations over since it -was established» It enjoys 
a good competitive position, though the future plans for 
aluminium -industry in India would mean additions to the 
number of firma with which it has to ofimpete, both in the 
private and the public acotor»

Employmentj— The employees at the Belur Works, 
including temporary and casual employees, are divided 
into two oatogories» Staff and workors, Those are again 
divided into productive and non-productive» The figures 
of employment at the end of June 1957 tceo as follows:
Staff — Produotives« 64, Hon—productive: 227 j Workers — 
Produotive» 786, Hon-Produotivoi 474» Of the workers,
451 wore skilled, 515 semi-skilled and 504 unskilled»

* A Case Study of Labour-Kanagement Relations at the Indian 
Aluminium Works,Belur,West Bengal by Subbiah Karmappnn and 
Associates in the Industroil Relations Rosoaroh Department, 
Xavier Institute of Labour Relations, Jamshedpur, 1958,
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Workers* Earnings*- Tho productive end non-productive 
workers at the Belur Horks have "been divided into eleven grades*
Each grade Has its minimum and maximum emoluments • Tho earnings 
comprise basic wage, dearness allowance; 37-50 per cent bonus 
and 30 per cent standard allowance for productive workers;
18*75 per cent bonus and 15 per cent standard allowance for 
non-produotive workers; l/l2th (per capita monthly wages) annual 
bonus; and other ffcjngo benefits (which for all grades arc 
calculated at Es«18*37 por head)* The total earnings range from 
about Rs*130 to Rs*330 per month*

Management*- The Belur Works in in the charge of a Works 
Manager* who haB the primary responsibility and authority in 
personnel and labour rleations matters* The actual bargaining 
relationship with the Union is developed autonomously by the 
Works Manager through whom tho advice and counsel of the Head Offioe 
in channelled* Appeals do take place to the Head Offioe, in tho 
case of major economic demands or when tbs Union wishes to appeal 
against the Works Manager’s decision* However, these occasions 
are few and are generally discouraged by the Company *

The overall financial, production and sales policies are 
primarily matters for the Head Offioe* In reaent years,the Company 
has taken the lead in formulating a clear-cut labour relations 
and personnel policy* "A high level personnel manager«** is 
actively associated in the formulation of labour policy at the 
highest levels of management* This policy is communicated to the 
Works Manager and Personnel Superintendent of the Works* A 
unified approach is promoted by periodic conferences of tho key 
offioials of the different Works as well as by the constant 
availability,. in an advisory oapaoity, of the Personnel Manager*
In recent years, the Personnel Manager also freely participates 
in discussions of local management with the union*”

The Union*- The Indian Aluminium Belur Works Employees’
Union wob formed in 1944-45* The Union ombraoes only the employees 
of the Works* Among the union leaders, the President alone is an 
“outsider"* The Union’s cotive leadership stecs from the'rank 
and file of employees who hold all otherp posts of officevbenrers*
The Union, which Is not affiliated to any leading national federation, 
is faitly strong.and representative* Its membership during 1957 
was 943 - 695 warkera and 248 members of staff* The membership N
includes the workers and all clerical and supervisory staff including “1 
foremen* Supervisory personnel and staff play a vooal nnd I!
effective rolo in the Union’s affairs and in negotiations with the ;i
management* i

Evalution of Collective Bargaining ot Belur»— The development i i 
of union-management relations at Belur maybe divided broadly into 
two periods» tho period of uncertainty which lasted up to 1950 
and the post-1950 period characterised by mutual trust and 
co-operation*

tiii I '
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1» Period up to 1950«— Some .obscurity surrounds the 

development of labour policy during tho early years. During the 
war years conditions had to conform to the -car emergency.
Regulations concerning hours woro Waived for nar—tins production 
and wages more lorn. By 1945, the workers were given the benefits 
of a provident fund scheme, grains at concession rates and leave 
facilities slightly better than the legal requirements. Wage 
schedules were fixed in 1945 and a production bonus scheme was 
established in Octobor 1946 based on machine-wise standards 
determined by previous performance. The conditions mere, however, 
not satisfactory» and organised protest came in the form of a 
trade union of workers in 1944-45. The formation of the Union was» 
however» kept a secret for about a yenr as the management’s attitude 
did not appear to be encouraging.

The Staff Union which was formed in 1947 presented a list of 
demands on behalf of its members» while the workers’ union had its 
own catalogue.of demands. Following these demands labour relations 
worsened. An illegal stoppage early in 1948 was settled after the 
intervention of tho President of the Union» but not before relations 
had worsened to the point where the police had to be brought in on a 
complaint made by thé management. About this time -the ^orks Committee 
had been constituted. Although this was by election, there was no
contest as only thejrequisite number of candidates cans forward. In 
Kay 1948, following a dispute over recruitment, the management 
adjourned the works committee indefinitely owing to its "unco-operative 
attitude”. The Standing Orders, promulgated on ilay 26,1948, did 
little to alter the picture as these wore issued unilaterally, 
subject to the provisions of law. Hatters were allowed to drift 
and tho settlement therefore, of many outstanding issues took place 
under the aegis of the Omnibus Engineering Industries Tribunal. The 
award dealt with the minimum rates of. pay for the various categories 
of workers, dearness allowance, conversion of all workers into 
monthly-rated employees, house allowance, retirement benefits, 
holidays and leave, medical faoilities.ead- overtime pay, spreadover of 
working hours, disoiplinnry procedure, welfare facilities and other 
amenities, and finally, recognition of unions. The union at Belur 
wasnot directly represented before the Industrial Tribunal, butwas 
represented by one of tho central labour unions nominated to speak 
for all tho employees.

Howdver, an unfortunate development immediately after the 
publication of the award hindened the furtheijprogrosslve development p 
of labour relations. A heavy shaft broke down In October 1948 ,|
necessitating a complete shut-down of the mill for two and half ¡i
months. The spare part was flown at heavy expense from the United !¡
States, and the workers given half a month’s wages for ono month ¡
according to the Award of the Tribunal. The management now introduced ;
a new production bonus, early in January 1949, with the consent of ¡ ‘¡
the union.

It was about this time that the workers’ and staff unions 
developed greater ooheslvoness in their approach, ultimately leading 
to -their merger. This merger enabled -the employees to speak with a 
united voice and with greater clarity and vigour. The two groups 
pressed for the inclusion of the staff in the production bonus sohens.
Tho scheme was renewed by agreement In June 1949 for another period 
of six months, but following some difficulties, a joint enquiry was 
announced in October 1949. ¡Z
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Despite thia proposal for a joint enquiry the situation 
continued to worsen, especially after the ^orks Comi-ttee, by a 
clear majority, recommended tnnt the rates of bonus to the salaried 
staff bo increased. The management, however, turned dorm the 
recommendation of the Works Committee, The union leadership 
continued to press forward with this and related demands, and gave 
notice of a strike towards the end of 1949, The strike was called on 
15 January 1950 and lasted for"65 days. Before the commencement 
of the btrike the Union entered into an agreement with the Works 
Manager to romain peaceful. The workers did not avail of the machinery 
flnr aottlement provided in the Industrial Disputes Act,1947, They 
remained on strite even when certain disputed points were referred 
to adjudication. The adjudicator’s award went against them on most 
of the demands, Ilowevor, by tbs end of August 1949, an Omnibus 
Tribunal gave an award which favoured slightly enhanced privileges 
to workers. The employees, however, remained dissatisfied.

The Company appointed a new Works Manager who offered to set up 
a joint production committee to go into the problems raised by the 
production bonus scheme, which at first the Union welcomed. But upon 
publication of the award of Aggust 5, they withdrew their co-operation 
from the working of the bonus scheme because of certain remarks made 
by the Tribunal favouring the management position.

2, Post-1950 Periods- Both the Union and'the Management were 
weary of the existing relationship which had benefited neither. 
Management had come to the realisation that labour’s co-operation 
must be sought on the basis of a firm, intelligent and sympathetic 
labour relations policy. It was’ thus made clear in departmental 
directives and in their dealings with the union that the management’s 
policy was to deal with the union and in no case to interfere with 
the employeeb’ right to organise. The union also was In a mood to 
negotiate, and this tendency was, perhaps, strengthened by the 
failure of direct aotiah and look of an alternative recourse for & 
sottlement of the grievances through a tribunal.

The first collective agreement, signed in 1951, reflected a 
basic change in the
T^PiiiifjchuimintbwcTkjghinagggg«fc attitude of both parties. The agreement 
covered the following subjects» management prorogatives and 
responsibility to maintain order; unfair union end management labour
practices; production standards; production bonus; job evaluated 
wage rates and further revisions according to changes in job 
character; reoruitment, promotion, lay-off and transfer; avoidance 
of industrial stoppage during the lifo of the agreement; grievance 
procedure; and joint consultative machinery.

During the agreement period, 1951-56, there wore developments 
vhich could have unsettled the management-union relationship. There 
was recession in the aluminium industry, and a series of major changes 
wore introduced in the operation of the works between 1952—54, These 
involved displacement of workers etc. Both the Management and the 
Union, however, settled all issues by negotiation; and the differences 
wore resolved by theso specific agreementss (a) on recruitment towards 
the end of 195S; (b) on a comprehensive re—evaluation of jobs in 1954 
by which 63 per cent of the jobs were upgraded and 43 per cent of the 
workers were bonefitted; (o) agreement on standards in the principal 
machine centres as a result of joint study early in 1955 followed by a 
trial period lasting for about a yoar; and (d) agreement on standard 
allowance and extra production bonus rates.



Tho second five year agreement signed in August 1956, was 
only on extension of bh ^relationship built up during the previous 
five years* The new agreement consolidated further accord on specific 
points* The Union*s status in the plant was precisely spellod out*
The Company agreed to give the Union "all reasonable facilities!? to 
colleot Union membership dues near the pay counter and "to attend 
joint Conmitteo rooting a and make field Btudios without loss of pay 
and give all reasonable facilities ••• to carry out their duties in 
the best interests of the employees’’» Further, it was speoifioally 
provided that the grievance procedure, with a new provision for shop 
stewards, will be followed. A new basis was introduced for tho 
production bonus sohone with a revised standard allowance that had 
only shortly before been agreed upon. An important new benefit 
extended sickness allowance to the worker during the initial two-day 
period for which he is not entitled to cash beneflita from, the 
Employees* S^ato Insurance Corporation Schema. Agreement on a 
gratuity scheme to the workers provided for retirement benefits on 
the basis of half a month’s earnings to every year of completed 
service provided there had been a minimum continuous service of 
fifteen years and, in the case of the following exceptions, five years: 
persons who die#- or suffered permanent physical or mental disability 
while in service and persons over forty years of age. A final olause 
also expressed the intention to continue the Agreement in case certain 
parts wore rendered void by subsequent Acts or Awards.

Conclusions.- The Study indicates some of the features of the 
collective bargaining at Belur as follows: (1) Purposeful attitude 
of both parties; (2) widening areas of joint settlement!(3) flexible 
and pragma tic approach to the handling of new problems! (4) minimum 
outside intervention; (5) continuous bargaining, application of 
agreements and their development; (s) disciplined bargaining aiming 
at narrowing down differences! (7) give and take, as well as organised ! 
pressure directed nt the speaific roots of disoontentj (8) efforts 
to keep disoussion going always! (9) directing agreed points to the 
channel of routine administration; (10) reliance on facts as basis i
for negotiation.

Information Sharing*- A fair amount of inforrotion is passed 
across to the Union and the employees in formal negotiating sessions i 
and joint comnittoo mootings, through announcement of a routine 
nature, and by informaldxchanges. The data on profits, sales,
orders and costs is not supplied to the Union.

... I
Joint Committees.— The Committeegat Belur are of throelbypes:

(a) Joint Committees specifically mentioned in the agreomont and 
dealing with mnjor issues in the contract (Personnel Delations 
Committee,Produotion Committee, Canteen Committee, Standards Committee,-U 
and Job Evaluation Conmitteo)j (b) Committees appointed on an ad hoo 
basis to carry forward the discussions at the Union-Management Level ; 
or at the level of a Joint Committee (Fact Finding Committee appointed ! 
to enquire into food prices, or an ad hoo eorsaitteo constituted, as 
in 1957, to enquire into oertain aspects of the contract)! and (c) !
various welfare coaaittoes (Sports and Gomes, Drama and Entertainment, 
and Bulletin Committees) • The joint committee a aro all advisory.
They operate wiihin defined arons, subject always to the ultimate «
deoision of management. The membership is generally half and half.
Tho Committees are on integral part of the industrial relations system 
in the plant. They enable full and frank discussion on the points 
at issue*

iZ
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Management’s attitudo toparás the Uni on o- The attitude of 
the Management towards the Union is put in a nutshell by the following 
observations of the Company’s Personnel Managers "* • * * in organised 
modern industry a fair deal for labour can work smoothly only if it 
is mode through the representatives union of the work people. Tie 
further believe that it is better to deal with a representative union 
rather than with an unorganised mass* It is our experience that even 
in a country where trado unionism is in its formative stage, a genuine 
belief in dealing with labour through trade unions stabilises unionism 
and strengthens it. This in turn will to a great extent instil in 
trade unions a sense of responsibility and a realiaation on their 
part of tho obligations of the men to the industry”. The management 
holds the view that it is for the men to manage their own unions and 
it expeote the union to recognise that it Ss for the management to 
manage its own business* The management believes in thevalue of 
transforming debates and conflicts from the level of "opinions and 
impressions" to the level of "faots and figures". The Management 
appreciates the "constructive" role of the union and is conscious 
that ths latter’s reasonableness is greatly dependent "on the 
fairness and integrity cf the management"*

Attitude of the Union*-» The Union is run on independent and 
democratic lines* It hasresponded in direct proportion to the 
Management’s eagerness to negotiate and arrive at a settlement.
It has always been willing to set its goals within the limits of 
the lianagemsnt’s bargaining ability* It has eagerly psrticipated 
in running the whole apparatus of the collective bargaining system 
in force in the plant, and on occasions has gone to the extent of 
issuing a public call to its members to reinforce Management goals, 
for example, whether for increased production or quality of disoiplino 
in the works* It has also shown gteat ability in understanding the 
requirements of informed participation in the decision-making process 
within the industry*

Summing up Management-Union relationship, the study declares 
that the situation at Bolur, reflects a fairly mature collective 
bargaining relationship, characterised by problem-solving attitudes 
adopted by both the Union and tho Managenenh*

*L’



Hooting ofl Application of Co do of Disolplino to Public
Sootort Wider Conforonoe to be oonvenod*

A wider conference of representatives of management 
end labour in all public sector, undertakings is likely to 
be called by "the Union Labour Minister at an early date 
to consider the question of industrial relations and the 
application of the Naini Tai code of discipline to the 
public seotor# it i3 learnt®

This was reported to have been agreed to at a oonferonce 
of representatives of managements and workers of some of 
the publio sector undertakings hold in tho capital on 21 
January 1959* Tho conference had been summoned by the Union 
Labour Minister# Shri G.L. Hondo, and had been confined to 
those undertakings which no re run by corporations or companies 
(excluding insurance and banking)*

Shri S.A. Dange (AITUC)# in a letter to the Labour 
Miplater had raised the question of exclusion of employees 
on railways and various other publio sector undertakings 
run dirootly by the Government# and bonking and insurance*
Shri Dange’s stand is reported to have been supported at 
the mooting by representatives of the other Central labour 
organisations who all urged that the application of the 
Naini •‘■al oodo of discipline and industrial relations should 
be oonaidored comprehensively and not confined to a few 
undertakings only.

Shri Honda reiterated his view that the code should j
apply to tho publio sector os well ns to the private sector# 
and agreed to summon a wider conference in due course«, J

- i i
Representatives of managements and workers belonging ji

to the undertakings represented at the meeting aooepted the ‘j
Bode and agreod to abide by it* They also considered the H
question of industrial relations with particular reference I
to tho functioning of works committees and tho procedure for H
faegotinti&ns# but deoided that all these should bo taken up
at the proposed wider conference*

___



The Labour Minister referred to the objections raised 
by sow that workers only riased the quo at ion of their 
rights but were not putting forth their best to incroaso 
production* He explainod in thio connection his proposal 
about a code of efficiency and wolfsro and said that to 
would summon a seminar to consider the subject and lay dorm 
nhut the worker should do to improve efficiency and producti
vity and what managements should do to enable the worker 
to put forth his best* The conclusions of the seminar would 
thon b o placed before the next Indian labour conference for 
its consideration and action#

He indicated that the next labour conference would 
deal mainly with theproblem of -d&a- industrial relations#

Opening the oonferenoe Shri Honda said that he had 
always held the view - and had expressed it in Parliament 
also -that there was to be no distinction between industrial 
workers in the public sector and those in the private sector*

Shri Hondo said that there should be no differentiation 
between the two sectors* ^here wqb nevertheless a distinction 
and that distinction aroso from the fact that the oormimity 
was more involved in the public than in the private sector*
The community no doubt had much to do with the private sector, 
but the public sector had to serve a wider public interest*
The latter was, in a Bpocial sense, answerable to tho community 
and to Parliament*

In the public, as also in tho private scotordiscipline 
was not something to be achieved by compulsion* It should 
arise spontaneously out of an understanding of tho obliga
tions that was expected of the parties concerned*

The Minister added that for those concerned with tho 
development of eoonomy of tlso country, tho expression 
"socialist pattern" had a very real meaning* He said he 
did not wont to equate socialistic pattern with public 
sector* Thore might bo a publio sootor and yet fto socialism 
at all* In tho public sector, socialism could be a big 
factor and, likewise, the public sector could be a big 
footer in socialism* Ho said ho looked forward to the 
public sector, which was an expanding one, to grow immensely 
and rapidly* But this would depend on how the public sootor 
behaved an d functioned, and by the results it produced, 
he added*
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Shri Handa 3aid, a question hod been raised as to 
why there should be u separate meeting for the public 
sector at all*

Answering himself* he said that certain conclusions 
of the Indian Labour Conference had not dirootly applied 
to certain undertakings in the public sector* because 
they were not directly represented on the Indian Labour 
Conference* In order to extend the application of those 
conclusions to certain undertakings in the public sector* 
it ran felt necessary to call this meeting« He also 
said that a meeting of those seotions of the public sector 
who were not represented at this conference would be 
covered soon to discuss the question of industrial 
relations*

(5he Statesman* 22 January 1959 )«

»L»
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Petroleum Workers * Demandsi Employers and Labour Agree
. to Conciliation Efforts»

A oonforenoo of employers and workers of the 
petroloina companies in India was hold at Hew Delhi 
on 19 January 1959, Shri G.L. Honda, Union Labour 
Minister, presiding, to consider the demands of the 
Petroleum Workers’ Federation«

At the conference, the demand of the Petroleum Workers’ 
Federation that its dispute.with the companies should he 
referred to a national tribunal has not been conceded«
What was agreed tojaftctetadBnc to by the representatives 
of petroleum companies and .workers was that awards of 
tribunals should have regional application« The five 
regions in which the industry is divided are Delhi,
Kerala, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras.’ The total number 
of workers exceeds 21,000«

There have been sharp differences between communist 
end non-communist trade Unionists on the question of 
constitution of a national tribunal forthe industry. The 
former hove been in favour of the tribunal, while the latter 
stand for regional settlement of disputes»

Explaining the reasons why the Government favour the 
regional pattern, Shri G.L. Manda, said that the Government 
had to keep in mind the regional settlements already reached 
between employers and workers«

Moreover, the regional pattern had been growing. It 
had functioned ’’well enough in. some ways and perhaps not 
60 well in other". Before doing away with it, they should 
see whether they oould not work it better«

i
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The conference generally agreed that the disputes 
should he resolved through negotiation or conciliation.
If in any region a settlement had not been reached, 
negotiations should start immediately.

If there was a settlement covering a State in a 
region, it should» by agreement, be made applicable 
to other States in the zone. For instance, in the case 
of the Delhi region, whioh comprises six States, any 
agreement reached would have application in all the six.

If a settlement was not possible through negotiation 
or conciliation, the dispute was to be referred to a 
tribunal in one of the Spates of the region and the award 
will be made applicable, by agreement, to other States 
in the region.

In the case of Bombay, it was decided that concilia
tion proceedings in respect of workers not covered by 
existing awards should start immediately.

One of the immediate results of the conference is 
that conciliation proceedings in regard to the dispute 
in Delhi have started, A draft agreement has been 
presented to the parties for signature, T

(The Hindustan Tames* 21 January 1959),
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69» Co-operation and Partieipation of Industrial 
Organisations in the Social and Eoononio "—

Organisation« '

India - January 1959«

Joint Counoil of Managemsnt Constituted at Tata Iron and 
’ Steel Works» ~~ ““

A Joint Consultative Counoil of Management associating r-i 
employees a? the ^ata Iron and Steel Company (TISCO)7aç^avvljClvt' 
Jamshedpur on 12 January 1959«

With the formation of this council« the three-tier 
structure for closer association of employees with management« 
as envisaged in the 1956 agreement between the company and 
tho Tata Workers* Union is complete (vide Soction 67, pp«61-S4 
of the report of this Office for January 1956)«

The council consists of 6 representatives of the management 
and an equal number of representatives of employees, in addition 
to Sir Jehangir Gandhy, Direotor-in-Charge of TISCO, as Chairman. 
Tho Joint Consultative Council of Managecent, which stands at 
tho apex of the three-tier structure of joint councils, will 
adviso the management of TISCO on all matters oonoerning the 
working of the industry in the fields of production and waif ore, 
as also in regard to economic and financial natters placed 
before it by management, excluding questions affecting the 
relations of the company with its shareholders or managerial 
staff or concerning taxes or other matters of a confidential 
nature»

This top council will also consider and advise on any 
matter referred to it by the Joint Works Counoil or the 
Joint Town Coqmoil, the former having been inaugurated in 
March last year and the latter on 26 November 1958. Twenty- 
seven joint departmental councils, it may be recalled, were 
constituted in the later part of 1957 ns a first step for 
employees’ association with management«
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Speaking on the occasion. Sir Jehangir Ghandy referred 
to the delay in. calling tha first mooting of the top counoil 
and said that since TISCO was the first organisation in 
India to initinte a soheme for close association of employees 
with management, "it was a new field for us and there rare 
no sign-posts to guide us« A lot of spade work”, he added, 
"had to be done before the initiation of the soheme and a 
lot of teething difficulties had to be overcome and
various procedural natters settled from tirs to tine. In 
the circumstances, wo thought we had bettor proceed gradually 
and with caution"» ,

Shri Miohael John, President of the Tata Sorters’
Union, and a member of the Joint Consultative Council for 
Management, described -the naw structure of joint councils 
as a new venture®

(Th® Hindu, 14 J anuary 1959) «

»L»
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CHAPTER 8» MANPOWER PROBLEMS®

PIDIA -JANUARY 1959«

81® Employment Situation»

Employment Exchanges: Working during October 1958»

General employment situation®- According to the 
Review of work done by the Cireotorate-Genoral of 
Rosottlement and Employment during the month of October 
1958* nearly 192«365 employment seekers were registered 
for employment assistance during October 1958 ns against 
198,976 in September- at 207 employment exchanges, recording 
a decrease of 6,611 over the previous month® Hie live 
Register of the employment exchanges rose by 10,469 and 
stood at 1,164,369 at the end of October 1958« A total 
of 6,531 employers as against 6,682 of ihe previous month 
utilised the services of employment exchanges® Vacancies 
notified also exhibited a deolino from 31,534 in September 
1958 to 31,118 in October 1958® The number of placements 
secured were much the same as the actual number being 
20,243«

Widespread shortages continued in respect of draughtsman, 
ovorBeers, experienced stenographers, fast typists, compounders, 
mid-wives and nurses® Shortage in respect of experienced 
civil* and raoohaniaal and eleotrionl engineers* skilled 
fitters, electricians and dootors was also fairly widespread®
A good number of exchanges experienced shortage in respect 
of genoral mechanics, trained teachers, physical training 
instructors, sanitary inspectors* librarians, accountants, 
musio tenohors, skilled turners, welders and surveyors*

/



Widespread surpluses persisted in respeot of olorks, 
untrained teachers, freshers from schools and colleges, 
motor drivers, unskilled office-workers ani unskilled 
labourers* A fairly large number of exchanges reported 
an exoeos of supply in respect of primary school teachers, 
motor mechanics, semi-skilled fitters, carpenters, attenderà, 
ohonkidars and snoopers* A number of eiàohangeB also reported 
surplus of trained teachers*

Registrations and placings*«» The following table 
compares registrations and placings during the months of 
September and October 1958:«»

September 1958* • October 1958*

Registrations —-——— 198,978 192,365
Placings 20,210 20,243

Register of unemployed*- The number of persons seeking 
employment assistance through the exchanges bn the last day 
of October 1958, was 1,164,369, which was 10,469 more than 
the figuro at the close of the previous month* The increase 
in the Ljve Registers was pronounced in the State of Kerala 
(13,200), Bihar (8,377), West Bengal (4*768), and Medras 
(3,710)* On 'the other hand, a notable decrease occurred in 
Uttar Pradesh (5,611), Delhi Administration (5,441), Punjab 
(2,742), and Rajasthan (1,784)* In all 21,145 employed and 
self employed persons of whom 520 were women remained on the 
Live Register at the end of tho month under report.

The following table Bhows the occupation-wise position 
of the Live Registers«»

Occupation Number on Live Register ns on
“ SI October 195Ö.

1* Industrial supervisory ----- ;----M, 9,392
2* Skilled and semi-skilled 87,606
3« Clerioal 308,283
4* Educational -—— 62,197 .
5* Domestic service , ———— 42,615
6* Unskilled ------------ 600,653
7. Others —---------- 53,623

Total* 1,164,369

/ ‘!
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Employment position of specie! category- of •workers» — The 
following table shows the employment position of Bpeciai categories 
of applicants during tho math under ro ports -

Category Registrations Plaoings Humber on
Live Register

1» Displaced persons -s. 
2, Ex-service personnel — 
3« Scheduled Coates —— 
4« Sohedulod Tribes —■ 
5» Anglo-Indians* —
6a Educated applicants* —
7a Women —-

3,347 486 45,069
5,109 706 27,398

22,817 2,713 125,234
12,543 443 35,602

181 15 441
185,404 20,801 374,782
14,479 1,531 87,432

September 1958a* Figures relate to the quarter ending

Employment Morisot Information»— The Employment Market 
Information Soheme iB in operation in all the States in the 
country® Eight additional units in Mysore State viz,,Bangalore, 
Belgaum, Bellary,Hubli, Mangalore,Morcara, Ifysore and Bhadravati 
hate been sanctidmd, bringing the total number of exchanges 
where this schema operates to 154 in the country®

The Employment Market Information schemeand other Schemes 
of tho National Employment Servloo were represented at the 
”lndia 1958 Exhibition” by means of suitable charts and diagrams a

Occupational Information Unit®» A training course to 
train officers in oocupabional information -nark -was arranged 
nt DaGaRaEa from 1 October to 18 October 1958a The Officers 
from Uttar Pradesh, Punjab» Kerala* Mysore* Rajasthan and 
lladhya Pradesh attended the training course. These officers 
•wore also given practical training in the collection and 
recording of occupational information*

Central Co-ordinating Sections Damodar Vallay Corporation,-
0ut of 4*485 persons so far served with retrenchment notioes*
3*775 have been found alternative employment» Further 179 
persons have been selected for employment in Post and Telegraph 
Department* N.C.D.C.* Oil and Natural Gas Commission and Civil 
Aviation Department®

/



Kaiser Engineering Corporation,» a total of 1,059 
workers were retrenched during the month, bringing the total 
retrenched to 4,605« A total of 751 workers wore registered 
at the Employment Exchange, Jamshedpur during the month 
under report bringing the total number of candidates registered ' 
at the exchange to 3,054« According to the information available 
with Employment Exchange Jamshedpur, only 88 workers have so 
far secured alternative employment«.

Hirakud Dan«— Of the 372 who were retrenched during 
the month, 361 loft the • area voluntarily on receipt of 
retrenchement benefit« Eleven skilled workers were awaiting 
employment assistance immediately*

Surplus Ordnance Workers«» A total of 119 workers, of 
•shorn 58 belong to unskilled and 61 to semi-skilled categories 
are still available on the special register of various employment 
exchanges« So surplus workers secured alternative employment 
during the month under report«

Military Project wAmarn, Ambala Cantt«- The target 
demand of 2,126 masons has been completed and the total 
number of workers supplied is 2,333 during the month« Efforts 
are continued to secure 140 masons and brick layers, 24 
blccksmi-th, line work,, pipe fitters, Glasiers and painters 
for the Projects*

Expansion of the employment service«- Nino new employment 
exohnnges have been sanctioned ( 8 in Bombay and one in Assam) 
bringing tbs total number of employment exchanges sanctioned 
under ihe Second Five Year Plan to 96, The total number of 
exchanges functioning in the oountry came to 208 dt the end 
of October 1958*

(Review of the Work done by the
Directorate-General òf Reso ttleni>iil» 
find Employment during the month of 
October 1958; issued by -the Ministry 
of Labour end Employment, Government

of India, Sew Delhi )•
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Uneroploymont Among ''ofiQD ia ^est Bengalr
Study published«'

The Government of ^est Bengal has published a study* 
on unemployment among women in West Bengali A briof review 
of the oonolusionsof tho Study are given below»—

In the waka of the Second World War, significant 
sooio-economio ohanges took place due to •which Indian 
women are entering the employment market in increasing 
numbers. The influx of women job-seekBrs into the employ
ment market has created problems which deserve to be studied 
in all their implications.

Decline in omploymont of women.- There has been in 
general a steady decline of employment of women in West 
Bengal during the last few decades according to Census 
reports. In 1911, the number of self-supporting males and 
females per 10,000 in agricultural livelihood were 3,963 
and 579 respectively. In 1951, their numbers were 2,446 
and 376 respectively. In non-agrioultural livelihoods again 
the relativo numbers for males and females were 2,410 and 1,081 
in 1911 and 2,631 and 531 respectively in 1951. This dhows 
that the employment of women in agricultural livelihoods as 
also non-agricultural livelihoods has substantially decreased 
during the last four decades. In organised industries parti
cularly, the decline is conspicuous . In 1947, the number 
of women employed in organised industries,excluding plantation, 
was 57,000 while there were only S8,000 in 1957. This shows 
that progress of industrialisation has not had a benefioial 
effeot on the economic status of women in the State.

Extent of Unemployment among Women.— The number of 
women employment-seekers in the State is roughly estimated 
at a little over 74,000i Exchange statistics show that the 
number of women registrants in the Live Registers of Employment 
Exchanges in the State has increased by about 200 per cent 
during the last five years.

♦ Unemployment Amofag Women in West Bengol (Dirodtorate of 
National Employment Service, Govemnanb of West Bengal, 
Labour Department, November 1958) pp.74.



Although the number of •women eaploymBnt-seekers is 
much smaller than the number of unemployed esIos, the 
problem o f unemployment among; them 1b not lessaoute. This 
As due to look of suitable employment opportunities available 
to them end several handicaps from vfoioh they suffer, nnraely, 
laok of nobility, prejudice against employment of women 
among many employers, look of necessary initiative and 
enterprise on their part, look of suitable technical and 
worntional qualifications, unwillingness to work under 
factory conditions, etc» All these contribute to the 
restiiotion of employment field for women#

A special study of the problem.- Tp make a special 
study of the problem, detailed data in respect of women 
registrants were collected from the Regional Employment 
Exchange, Calcutta# The registrants were divided into six 
groups, namely, I-upto Rs.99/-^ II - Rs.100-190, III-Rs.200-299/-, 
IV — Rs.300-399/—, V — Rs. 400—499 Qnd VI — Rs.300 and above.
The data have been analysed accordiig to age, family composition, 
marital state, period of unemployment, qualifications and 
experience, enployraent preference, training preference, etc. 
Results of the study are briefly as follows»

(a) Forty-five per cent of the “registrants belonged to 
families with incomes below Rs.100/—» In many families there 
were more than one earner and in the higher inoome groups the 
higher level of family incomes was the result of the pooling 
of income of more than one member living In joint families.

(b) More than 50 per cent of the registrants had their 
parents or brothers as their guardians. There was a fair 
number of married women with husbands ns their guardians 
whilo the number of unattached women was very few.

(c) About 70 per bent to 80 per cent of the registrants 
in the higher inoome groups were unmarried while the percentage 
of married women was relatively high in the lower income groups.

(d) About 70 per cent to 80 per cent' of employment-seekers 
were below 25 years of age.

(e) The number of married women with children was about 
double the number of those without children although the 
position in coses of widows was the otherway about.

(f) The number of children per female is high in the low 
income groups and decreases with the rise in the family incomes.

(e) The average number of members in families was 6.7.



(h) About 90 per cent of the registrants wore Hindus 
other than Scheduled Casto. The Scheduled Caste re^istran^ 
could be found in the first four Ion incone groups ¡nd 
only one registrant among the nhole lot was Muslim.

(i) Except in the hi&host inoone group, 45 percent 
to 50 per cent of the registrants remained unenployed for 
a period ranging from six months to two years. In the 
highest income group. 50 per oent wero xmeraployed for a 
period not exceeding six months.

(j) Registrants with higher aoademio qualifications nere 
to be found in relatively large numbers in higher income groups. 
Those with vocational training constituted only 24 per cent. 
Vocational training was confined to four or five trades only, 
the number -with training in typing being by far the highest.

(k) Only 22.7 per cent of the registrants had some kind of 
operlenco. The field of experience was confined mainly to 
teaching, clerkship and nursing rand midwifery* Those with 
experience in teaching were about four times the number of 
those with experience as clerks*

(l) By for the majority of the registrants preferred 
clerical jobs*

(m) Only Igbs than one-third of the registrants wanted 
some kind of training or other. Training preference was 
mainly for "Stenography? and "Typing"*

Suggestions and proposals.— To relieve the acuteness of 
of the problem, special measures should be taken for creating 
new avenue b of employment for women*

(a) There is a considerable scope for extension of 
employment opportunities for women in tho following directions:

(i) In organised industries, e.g., manufacture of
biscuits, soap, perfumeries, medicine, electrical 
goods (radios,fans,bulbs.etc.). paints and varnishes, 
braiding, cardboard boxos, milk produots andBroets, 
sewing machines, potteries, hosiery goods, tpys.eto*
If some special arrangeasfats in tlie manner of detached 
sections are created, Bengalee middle-class girls 
may feel quite convenient to work even under factory 
conditions*

(ii) Small—scale and cottage industries should provide a 
wide scope for employment of women. The following 
typos, among others, are specially suitable for thorn: 
tailoring, embroidery work, knitting of woollen 
garments,looquer work, thread ball making, handblock 
printingsartistic leather work,commercial art, fruit 
preservation and preparation of pickles,toy making 
(clay toys,soft jsoys.etc.), silk rearing and reeling, 
socks, sports goods like badmintoix shuttlecocks,mats, 
coir products, etc*



(iii) There is an increasing soopo for employment
of women -teachers in the educational field 
particularly in the prunary, middle and secondary 
stages« J

(iv) Sinco social work has already assumed the 
character of a soinace aiming at social welfare, 
the demand for specialised -workers for the 
Community Projects, National Extension Service, 
various -welfare organisations and big industrial 
units in the country has considerably increased«

(b) A systematic programme of training is essential for 
increasing the prospects of employment of women« There is 
a good scope for training in the following lines»

(i) Vocational training in such subjects as typing, 
stenography, secretaryship,etc«

(ii) Short-period trade courses. Intensive training in 
some specified jobs for a short period may fit up 
women job-seekdrs for certain iyptuB types of work 
in factories« These courses nay be started as 
adjuncts .to factories as also existing Training 
Institutions wherever possible*

(iii) .: Training in medical lines. There is a large demand
for nurses* midwives, ayahs, sickbed attendants, 
etc* Extension of training facilities in this line 
field- is very desirable«

(iv) Training in tqaehing* There is a growing demand 
for trained teachers with the spread of education 
in the country«

(v) Training In cottage industrios and hafidiorafts*

(vi) Training in social sorvices as village level 
workers«

(o) In view of the urgent character of unemployment problem 
among women. It would be desirable to set up. a special machinery 
under the Development Department or the. Industries Depar tiaent 
for coordinating training facilities as also creating new 
avenues of employment for employable woman job-seekros«

•L»



Working of the Bombay Book Labour Board for the Year
. ~ ended Maroh 19587 “ “ -----------

Employment and Earnings«— . There was no improvement in 
the employment situation during the year 1957-58j it rather 
worsened. The average employment rose from 23.22 days in 
A£ril,1957 to 35.36 in July,1957 hut foil thereafter. Tho 
fall was rather steep after September 1957. It touohed the 
lowest level in February 1958 when it was 11.47 hut showed 
a slight improvement to 15.41 in Maroh 1958. The annual average 
employment fell from 22 days in 1936-57 to 21.53 days in 1957-68. 
This was due to general slackness in trade. Inport of food 
grains by tankers had also adversely affected the employment 
opportunities. The result was that the Board had to spend a 
considerable amoun t by way of Minimum Guarantee and Attendance 
Allowance. The total Minimum Guarantee and Attendance Allowance 
disbursed during the year under report was 602,691 rupees and 
370,478 rupees respectively. The corresponding amounts disbursed 
during the previous year were 354,894 rupees and 388,135 rupees 
respectively. The benefit of attendance allowanoe at Rs.l/8/- 
per day was extended to Tally clerks from 1 October 1957.

To meet the increasing expenditure on aooount of Minimum 
Guarantee and Attendance allowance, rate of levy, which was 
at 45 per oent previously, wbb raised to 75 per cent. (it was 
further raised to 125 per cent from 1 May 1958).

The average monthly earnings increased to Rs.185.4l during 
1957«i68 from Rs.152.25 in 1956^67. Similar earnings during 
1955—56 i.o«, the year preceding the introduction of the piece-rate 
scheme were Rs.114.25«

Industrial Relations«- The industrial relations were 
uniformly good during the period under review exoept for a 
lightening strte by Stevedore worbars in July 1957 whioh continued 
for nine days. Though, the reoomnendations of Sri P.C. Chowdhary 
were not applicable to the Stevedore labour, the Government of 
India, had promised to extend such benefits os were conceded as 
a result of Shri Choudhary’s recommendations to the employees 
of the Dock Labour Board as far as practicable.

In accordance with the award of Shri Mehar, the Board granted 
a wage increase of —/6/— to daily and monthly paid Khalasis with 
effeot from 3 March 1956.



The dispute regarding dearness allowance, house rent and 
compensatory allowance was adjudicated upon and on award was 
given on 30 April 1958; but as -the Board did not agree -with 
the decision of the adjudicator, an application -ras filed with 
the Supreme Court which is pending®

There -was a markad deterioration in the discipline of the 
workers* During the year under review, 1032 complaints, as against 
487 in the previous year, were^eoeived against workers and necessary 
action was thken by the Labour Officer against 1,611 workers by 
way of suspension, disentitloment of wages and earnings* Arnìnat 
the action of the Labour Officer, 40 appeals were filed by the 
workers of which only 12 were allowed*

Employees and their unions field with thePersonnol Officer 59 
complaints against employers for breach of the Soheme* In 13 cases, 
employers were directed to pay full wages and in 12 coses warnings 
were issued to then*

Piece-rate sygben«.— The Board introduced the piece-rate schema, 
nnnnrrii'np- to an agreement reached between the employers and the 
workmen, for iron and steel cargo with effect from. 1 February 1958* 
Since then, there has been a substantial improvement in output*

Welfare*- The Board continued to make progress in natters 
of welfare amoniities provided to workers* A small canteen in the 
pnniHmg hnll was opened. O^e more medical officer was added to 
cope with the increasing number of patients in -the dispensary* The 
number of beds for Tuberculosis patients waB increased from 10 to 15» 
The Board also decided to reserve sono beds at Masina Hospital for 
treatment of general patients* O-ther welfare activities, such as, 
indoor and outdoor games were provided on a larger seals during the 
year and tournaments were also organised*

The working of the Boord has resulted in a surplus of 356,130 
rupees* The General Fund stood at 3,034,424 rupees on 3). March 1958».

( A review of the working of the Board was given at Section 81, 
pp« 45-47 of the report of this Office for SsEtarwhEK January 1958)*

(Indian Labour Gazette,Vol*X7I,Ho«5, 
November 1958, pp* 372—373 )*
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Employment Trends in Indio during the period 1%S-1957:
: . Study published* ~ ‘ "—

, The National.Employment Service of the Ministry of 
Labour ’.and Employment; (D.G.R.& E) recently published -the 
results of a Study which endeavours to bring out trends 
of tho number of employment seekers on the Live Register 
over the five years period, 1953 to 1957. The following 
is a brief summary of the Study«-

The trend of tho total Live Register was continuously 
upward from 1953 "to 1957 as may be seen from the table 
given below:»

Growth of the total Live Register

Yoar/Period Live Register Index of Live Register
. (Trend value) with the trend value
at the end of at tha end of July,
the year/period. 1953 os 100.

1953 (Aug.-Doc.) - ------- -  . 518,279 108
1954 O • •• ----- 596,368 124
1955 *• ---- —— 696,998 145
1956 • • •• ----------- 773,390 160
1957 (jnn.njune) —— ■ / 809,464 168

Poll owing the monthly rate of growth of the total 
Ljvo Register, the rate of increase went down from 8,344 
per month in 1955 to 5012 in 1957*

* A Study of Trends in the Number and Types of Employment 
Seekera (1953»57), Employment and Unemployment Study No.5;
issued by the National Employment Service, Ministry of 
Labour and Employment (D.G.Ri & E.), New Delhi, 1958;pp.52<



The number of vacancies increased and the nunber of
applicants available per 100 vacancies nos, throughout the
««fciole- entire poriod, at a level higher than 2000. Vfoot
is more disconcerting is that this number was steadily on '
the increase after-1953» This seems to support the reneral 
belief that the number of.job opportunities that are“occurring '
is failing to keep paoe with the-grouing labour foroeof 
the country at large*

Classifiootion of applicants»- For the purposes of ~ J
the study* applicants on the live register were classified 
broadly into seven occupational groups| industrial supervisory, 
skilled and seni-skilled, educational, clerical,donestio 
service* unskilled and others*

As regards the industrial supervisory group, the study ’ H
shonod that applicants belonging to this group wore absorbed 
in employment fairly readily and the supply of applicants 
in this group was limited* During-1957, the percentage of p
vacancies cancelled due to non-availability of suitable 
applicants in this category nos as high as 40 per cent as H
against 12 per-cent, in the cqbo of all other oatogories of 
personnel*

The live register in respect of skilled and serd.-sld.lled 
personnel increased, but -the rate of inorease slowed down 
after 1955* ^his indicated a comparatively high rate of 
absorption of technioal personnel.entering the labour narket*
There was quite a pronounced shortage in respect of this
category: of applicants, the percentage of vacancies cancelled
due to shortage being 19 per cent during 1957* Tho bulk of
the registrants in this group were semi-skilled and often j
did not answer to the specifications laid dorm by employers*

The number of persons taking up teaching and other allied 
occupations showed a rapid rise during -the.period under study*
Tho increase was particularly marked during 1957* This rapid j
growth oould be partially attributed to the continuous increase i
in the outturn of various institutions imparting training to j
teachers* In fact, .the rate of increase in respeot of trained . i
teaohers was muoh greater than in the oaso of untftsinod personnel. j

The more fundamental reason for the rapid increase in j
the number of. persons wanting to take up teaching seemed to be ■ . !
that the profession was becoming more popular among the
applicants of the»white-collar• group* The swelling live i
register in respeot of educational personnel should not, - s
therefore* lead one to the conclusion that unemployment j
among these applicants was necessarily on the increase«-
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The Clerical group exhibited a steady growth throughout 
the entire period under study except for a slight fall towards 
the middle of 1956. The growth of the Live Register in respect 
of this category is shown below«-

Growth of the »Clerical* group on the Lfve Register at the 
end of each year

Year/Period Live Register 
(trend value) 
at the’ end of 
the year/period.

Index of Live Register 
frith the trend value 
at tbs end of July. 
1955 as 100.

1953 (Aug.-too.) . •* - 148,679 ........... ‘ 109
1954 • • •• • • • • • • 172,104 127
1955 »• • • • • • • • •' 200,676 148
1956 • • • • 220,871 163
1957 (Jan.-Juno) • • • • • • 235,591 173

The' study showed that this rate of growth 7?ou Id not
ohange so long as young persons preferred ’white-collar’ 
jobs , or until alternative occupations were open to then.

As regards the domostio service group, the live register 
showed a steady upward trend during the period. The applicants 
registered for donestio service, however,- had in mind work 
in establishments under public ownership and hot under private - 
individuals»

As regards the unskilled group, this constitutes the 
largest single group of tho Live Register and as such the 
trend of tho total Live Regieter is largely governed by 
variations in the size of this group. The growth of the 
Live Register at the end of each year is shown in the table 
below:-

Growth of tho ’Unskilled’ group on the L^ve Register at the 
end of each year

Year/period. Live Register Index of Live Register
(trend value) with the trend value
at -the end of at the end of July,
the year/period. 1953 as 100.

1953 (Aug.-Dec.) • • • • • • 249,696 106
1954 • • •• • • • • • • 289,499 123
1955 • • •• • • • • • • 350,006 149
1956 393,561 167
1957 (Jan.-Juno) • • • • • • 404,310 172



The Live Register exhibits seasonal fluctuations, 
January and August being the peak months. April and 
November are the troughs. In regard to various groups 
suoh as educational, clerical, skilled,etc., however, 
the seasonal pattern differs slightly fro a each other 
aa well as from the variations of the Live Register as 
a whole«

The Study compares the relative increase in placements 
by occupational groups over the entire period under Study. 
The following table shows, comparative increase in place
ments by occupational categories during October 1953 to 
June 1957s-

Categòfy " ’ ¿iacenenb(trend value) ,
effected during . Aotual Percentage

Oot.1953 June 1957 increase. increase or 
decrease.

Industrial Supervisory. 176 169 - 7 “,♦1.9Skilled and SsmI-skilled .1856 1891 «4 35
Educational . 535 1085 4 550 ♦102.8
Clerical • 1890 3578 ♦1688 ♦ 89.3
Domestic Sorvice. 915 1140 ♦ 225 *“24.6
Unskilled. - 7397 6875 - 522 - 7.1

Total Plaaerasnts*. 13978 15987 ♦2009 +14.4

* In addition to placements relating to the six occupational 
categories, the total number of placements also includes that 
in respect of a residual group called ’others'.

The interesting feature revealed by this table is that 
the percentage increase of placements was the highest in 
respect of the Educational group followed by Clerical and 
Domestic service categories. In terns of absolute nuabers, 
however, the increase in the number of placements was the- 
of the order of 1,700 in respect of the Clerical group wi-fcîî 
which was more them three times thé corresponding figure 
(550) for the Educational oategory.



P.P.t Enploygcnt in Private and Publle Spotoroi
Findings of a Survey published« - .

; ; According to a survey conducted recently, by the 
Directorate of Training and Employment, Uttar Pradesh, 
76,980.persons -Here employed at the end of March 1958, 
as against 78,230 at the cad of Decorib or 1957 narking 
thereby a decline of 1.6 per oontin the volunc of 
enployment in the private sectors in Uttar Pradesh■
The returns.vzere collected from 1,106 employers*

In the case of the Public Sector, the survey. 
found 55,515 persons employed,at the end of March 1958 
as against 55,081 nt the end of December .1957, marking 
theroby a rio® in employment*

The survey added that unless steps -were taken to 
increase the employiaent opportunities by reviving the 
suspended shifts in the mills and by . reopening the 
olosed mills, unaspipyEiont nould continue to inorease* 
Tho position as regards the clerical -workers t?as simply 
alarming^ \

(The Hindustan Tines, 7 January 1959 )•



Contra! Cosnittee on Eiaploynnnt constituted.

In pursuanoo of its Resolution dated 13 Ootober 
1958 (vide pagos 65®8G of the Report of this Office 
for October 1958) the Governnent of Indio has by a 
notification dated 19 January 1959 constituted a Central 
Connittao on Enploynent to adviso the Ministry of Labour 
and Enploynent on problems relating to enployront, 
creation of employment opportunities and tho nor king of 
tho Rational Employment Servioe.

Tho Conaitteo consists of tho Union Minister of 
Labour and Employment as cha irisan» a representativo oaeh 
of the14 State Governments, tno representatives oach 
from Lok Sabha and tho Rajya Sabha, an economist, a 
representativo eaoh of tho All India Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission, Snail Scale Industries Board,
Indian Rational Trade Union Congress,, Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
All-India Trade Union Congress and the Directorate General 
of Resettlenent and Employment as the S0Oret;ary of the 
Conaitteo, The name of the second economist and the 
representatives of various employers organisations mill 
be notified separately.

(The Gazette of India, Part I, seo,l, 
24 January 1959, page 49 )*
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T.W.I. in Contrai Government Offices» Review of Progress.

Attention is invited to page 79, Section 83 of the 
report of this Office for November 1958, relating to the 
introduction of Training—Within—Industry Schemas on an 
experimental basis in the offices of the Government of 
India. An article in the Ootober 1958 issue of the 
Indian Labour Gazette^ gives the détails of the Scheme 
and some preliminary observations on the working of the 
scheme. The experiment haB been under way in the Central 
Ministry of Labour and Employment since the beginning of 
1958.

flood for Training»- Most of the supervisory positions 
in Government offices, particularly at the loner levels, are 
filled up by promotion. From their experience intho loner 
grades^ these supervisors generally know the basic work of 
the grades they supervise. But this alone will not do, 
because even brilliance in individual work in a lower grade 
is no guarantee of good supervision in a supervisory post. 
Individual- competence and capacity both in the supervisor and 
his assistants ate no doubt the foundation of efficiency.
But real success deponds on individual willingness to work, 
ability to organise, capacity for direction and team work. 
When the atmosphere is favourable there is constant striving 
for improvement, both individually and collectively. If 
however, morale is low, team work is poor, friotion exists 
between men, and work suffers«



In Government offices, as in industrial establishments 
no conscious attempt was hithorto being made to train the * 
staff in these supervisory functions* They wore mainly 
left to be learnt by experience, i.o., by trial and error. 
Errors often mean frustration to the supervisor himself, 
sometimes to the Department too, and in soms cases to the 
public also* The training scheme non introduced in the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment is expected to eliminate 
or at least reduce these learning errors, and to accelerate 
the process of learning»

This is of speoial significance in the present day, 
vfoen Departments of Govemmen t plan and initiate aotion 
in various expanding fields of development. More speed, 
better quality an d more economy efforts are required these 
days from supervisors of all levels. These can be achieved 
only if their efficiency is Increased by all possible means.

Introduction in Government Offices*« One of the terms 
of reference of tho I.L.O. Mission, thick assisted India 
in the introduction of T.W.I. was to disseminate information 
on the subject through appreciation talks and to train 
training officers in industry, commerce and Government 
offices* Following this, Lir.. Clifford Fee, one of the 
I.L.O. experts gave a talk on T.W.I. in the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment towards the end of 1955. .Since then, 
the question of introducing supervisory training in the 
Ministry has been under consideration. In oonsultation 
with the Ministry of Homo Affairs and the Central 0. & M. 
Division, an Under Secretary of the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment was deputed for this work in December 1957.

The SchemeBased on the principles of. T.W.I., the 
experiment launohod in the Ministry of Labour and Employment 
is designed to train the supervisory staff in the techniques 
of supervision, by developing in them an analytical ability 
and a quen-M arming attitude to make their minds receptive to 
new ideas, and by helping them with a scientific' approach 
towards the solution of their problems. It concentrates on 
three essential skills, whioh every good supervisory should 
necessarily posess, vis., skill in instructing, skill in 
organising good methods of work and skill in maintaining 
good ntqff mint Train. /Die term supervisor includes any 
one in an office, who. is inoharge of people, or who is 
responsible for directing the work of others«



Corresponding to the three skills mentioned shove, 
viz., clear exposition, nethodioal organisation of work and. 
good staff relations, there are three training programss, 
called Instruction Programs©, Methods Program© and Relations 
Programme»

The more important of the principles governing eaoh of 
those programmes are mentioned heIons»

(1) As -the trainees generally oonsist of adult, experienced 
men, the training is o on duo ted not "by lecture methods,
"but by group discussion, under the guidance of the 
training officer« ThiB system appeals to -the supervisors, 
because it recognises and utilises idint they already 
know* The number of trainees in a group is limited
to about eight, so as to provide facilities for every 
member for active participation» For the 3ame reason, 
supervisors of the same status sit- in a group qb far 
as possible«

(2) The progfammos.ore held in office during working hours* 
This shows the importance that the Department attache a 
to the training»

(3) Each programme takes ten hours, divided into five two-hour
. . sessions, rhich are held as far as possible to consecutive

days» Die programmes are of short duration, so that they 
do not interflere with a supervisor’s normal work* This 
also ensures that a supervisor is not given too much to 
assimilate at one tins*

(4) Speaking broadly, the first two hour session in each 
programme is devoted to a discussion of the basic 
principles of how to instruct, or how to discover and 
dovolop an improvement in method or how to handle a 
human problem* Kiis is done on bimpie.illustrations 
presented by the training officer* Inihe remaining 
four meetings in eaoh programme, the principles are 
practised on actual problems brought up by each member 
from his own Department or Section* Group discussion 
follows eaoh demonstration, and thia stimulates self- 
awareness and self-criticism»

(5) To collect all facts and to analyse then aro two of -the 
basio principles in all the programmes* Thdsmsans the 
preparation of a break-down sheet and a t-rgini ng time 
table in the Instruction programme, the preparation of 
an notion sheet listing and questioning details in the 
Methods programme and the collection of facts and feelings 
and weighing them in the Relations programme* In all 
the programmes, action, by way of Instruction, improvement 
of a method or handling of a problem has also to be 
taken, and the results checked»



(6) The schema is logical and practical, but raaknq an 
informal approach to the real issues involved in 
good supervis&on, It is not academic, but is just 
comnonsonoe applied to the science of administration»
It is based on tho idea that once general principles 
are understood by discussion and practised in groups, 
a high degree of skill oan 1« acquired by further 
practice in day-to-day work and that constant practice 
oven on small item of work would collectively make a 
major contribution towards efficiency and economy,

(7) Tho scheme is intended essentially for junior levels of 
supervisors. But ihe initial group discussions are not 
an end in themselves. Their success will depend on the 
extent to which the principles are practised in day-to-day 
work. This in turn will depend on the understanding and 
support of the senior officers whose examples have a 
strong influence on the staff* Mere approval of the 
scheme by senior officers will not do, 0^° way by which 
senioroffioers can show their positive support isby 
getting themselves acquainted with the form and contents 
of the training, so that they can assist the juniors
in applying the principles in practice. Participation 
in the programmes by senior officers will bring about 
effective co-ord inatiori at all levels and create an 
atmosphere receptive to training. This will also enable 
senior officers to make it clear in the course of their 
daily work that they are actively interested in the 
training of their subordinates®

To help tho seniors to plan such follow-up work, there is 
a fourth programme called the Follow-up Programme, This is 
oonduoted just like the remaining programmes, except that it is 
not given to supervisors at the lowest level,

Reactions,— The more important of the reactions of the 
supervisory staff in Government offices, who have so far 
participated in the programmes are as followss-

(1) The programmes will serve to arrest the deterioration 
that has set in ±h the sense of responsibility and 
discipline, in the methods of work and in the supervision 
obtaining in the Secretariat,

(2) The training is of special interest to supervisors of 
the present day, whose difficulties hove increased, 
bcoauso people these days are generally more conscious 
of their rights than their responsibilities.

i



(3) Training of all the supervisory staff is important 
"because thereby a tradition and a climate would be 
created by which even a bad supervisor would try to 
become better«

(4) The Instruction programme does a lot of good, in that 
it enables one to clear one’s mind in regard to soma, 
essentia! principles of supervision. In particular, 
it shows why instructions sons tines fail* and how 
successful instructions can b e given,

(5) As a result of preg the programme, one can hope to 
beoone a better supervisor, getting better work from 
themen and doing better work one-self* There are also 
reasonable chances of weaker members of the staff 
showing improvement in their performance,

(6) The Methods programs encourages one to discover improved 
methods of work. It increases one’s stool: of knowledge 
and makes one aware of a scientific manner of examining 
methods of work,

(7) ^he programmes will improve efficiency by reducing delay 
in disposal of work and by improving tho quality of 
disposal. The time spent in attending the programme is 
a good investment, which will pay dividends in the form 
of time gained in future work,

(Q) Every Assistant should also be given the Methods programme, ; 
a beginning being made with senior Assistants,

(9) The methods programme may be incorporated by the Secretariat 
Training School in their syllabus for the trainin g of 
seotion Of f io or s and Assistants®

(10) The Relations programme will assist the supervisory staff 
to reduce the occurrence of situations necessitating 
disciplinary proceedings, idiioh tabs up a good deal of 
time, whioh. could otherwise be utilised for better 
purposes,

(11) The programme not only brings about the realisation that 
few supervisors are observing the principles at present, 
but also the conviction that staff relations can bo 
strengthened by applying the principles discussed and 
practised, Prootioe of the principles will give a greater 
degree of happiness and peace for -the supervisor and his 
staff, A supervisor who has participated in the programs) 
will try to tsokle with more confidence a problem that would 
have puzzled him previously,

(12) Group discussion is helpful in under standing each other’s 
difficulties and in widening one’s range of vision. There 
should be more opportunities for exohanging ideas in groups 
of this typo, and there should "be refresher courses once 
every six months.

/I



In an article published in a recent issue of the 
Indian Journal of Public Administration, it was stated 
that work study has bean recently introduced in the 
Got eminent of India for analysing methods of work and 
assessing the staffing noeds of Government organisations.
The Supervisory Training programmes introduced by the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment will not clash , or 
overlap with these activities of the Special Re-organisation 
Unit of the Central Ministry of Finance • In fact, the 
Ministry of Labour and Employee nt itself has two Centres 
under it * one the T.W^I. Centre'responsible for supervisory 
training, and the other the Productivity Centre responsible 
for spreading work study in Indian industry» The two Centres 
work in close co-operation with each other, end their 
experience is that supervisory training is very useful in 
preparing the ground for work study»

Conclusions»— Much of the benefit of the Supervisory 
Training programmes lies in the-4rroa.de.asting broadening 
of the outlook whioh comes from discussing problems of 
supervision with other supervisors. An untrained supervisor 
begins to feel after a few yearB that he is carrying the 
burden of the entire organisation, without the help of ayone. 
Participation in group discussion, guided and direoted by 
a competent leader, stimulates best thinking and prevents 
and corrects thiB attitude. In these groups, the supervisors 
get a ohanco to sit back and look at their norranl job from 
the outside. In a small group of eight persons they get to 
know one another extremely well and they exchange views 
freely and frankly. This enables them to develop tolerance 
and active co-operation amongst themselves in their future 
work.

The meeting of supervisors from different sections 
in a department, sometimes for the first time, and gaining 
a knowledge and appreciation of one another’s problems 
is thus of great mutual benefit.

!
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Some supervisors who attend group discussions start 
with tho attitude that everything is all. right with than, 
that there is no scope for improvement in their sections 
and that those who should improve are other supervisors 
such as thosa in charge of administration, those superior 
to them, those in the Finance Ministry, and so on. It 
is whoa they bring a pâ&ce of job from thoirown section 
and demonstrate it in the group that they begin to realise 
that after all there is scope for improvorent in their 
own work also. Practice in the groups brings about the 
conviction that the principles discussed are not theoretical 
and can be applied on every job. Just as participation 
in the discussions arouses interest^ practice in the groups 
encourages self-awareness and self-criticism*

(Indian Labour Gazette, Tol*X7I,No.4, 
October 1958, pp. 281—289 )«



Labour Ministry * a Training Scheme: Harking during
October 1958»

According to the Review of work done by the Direotorato- 
Genpral of Resettle rent and Employment during themonth of 
October 1950, the number of trainees on the roll of various 
training institutes and centres on 31 Ootober 1958, nos 20,418, 
There woro 18,853 trainees (including 21 women) in teohnioal 
trades and 1,765 (including 768 women) in vocational trades.

The following table gives the total number of training 
institutes and centres and the number of persons (including 
displaced persons) undergoing training:-

Humber of Training Humber of Seats Humber of persons under-
Institutes and Centres, : sanctioned, going training,

374 25,611 22,847

Training of Supervisors and Instructors,- A total of 324 
Supervisors. Instructors were receiving training at the Central 
Training Institute for Instructors,Koni-BSlaspur and Central 
Training Institute at Aundh at the end of the month.

Training of Women Craft Instructors,- Under the scheme for 
the training of women craft instructors at the Industrial Training 
Institute for women, Hew Delhi, 29 women instructors trainees 
wore receiving training at the end of month under review.

Training of School-going Children in Hobby Centre,Allahabad,- A 
total of 50 trainees were undergoing training at the end of the
month under report at the Hobby Centre, attached to the Industrial 
Tmowing Institute, Allahabad,

Stores and Equipment,- Russian Equipment worth 101,537,92 
rupees was reported to havebeen received at the various Training 
Centres end Institutes during October 1958 under the U.H.T.A,A, 
aid programs». The total amount of aid so far received under 
this programme comes to 131,347,92 rupees,

Ofdefs for machinery worth 16,000 rupees were placed for 
Central Training Institute, Aundh,

(Review of Work Done by the Directornte-Goneral 
of Resettlement and Employment during the Month 
of Ootober 1958; issued by the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment, Genre rnrent of India,

Hew Delhi )•
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CHAPTER 9. SOCIAL SECURITY.

INDIA - JANUARY 1959.

91» Pre-legislation Measures»

Inorease.in Employers* Contribution to Provident Funds:
Labour Minister consults Employers» "

Shri G»L» Hands, Union Minister for Labour and 
Employront, held a meeting at Bombay on 4 January 1959, 
met representatives of the All-India Industrial Employers’ 
Organisation, theEmployers'^Federation of India and the 
All-India Manufacturers* Organisation to discuss the . 
question of increasing the rate of contribution under 
the Employees* Provident Funds Act from S-l/4 per cent 
to 8-1/5 per cent» A recommendation to thiB effect has 
beeniado by the Study Group on Social Seourity (vide 
Section 91, pp»70-74 of the report of this Office for 
December 1958)»

ffltglxftagda At tho meeting the representatives of 
the employers explained the inability of sobs industries 
to bear any additional burden» After discussion it uas 
decided that tho position In eaoh industry should to ’ 
examined by the Government separately before a deoision 
is thken»

(The Hindustan Timos,5 January 1959)»
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VIII - Maternity Eenefits»

Rajasthan Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Bill, 1958O

A Bill to amend the Rajasthan Maternity Benefit Act, 
1953 T?as introduced in the Rajasthan Legislative Assembly 
on 24 October. 1958 and has been published in the State 
Gasettebor general information» The statement of "Objects 
and Reasons" of the Bill is reproduced belonï-

"Govemment of India have laid down model mihimta 
standards for maternity benefit legislation keeping in 
vien the provisions of the I»L»O» Convention and Recommenda
tion. and the position ùf the State Ians on the subject»
It is necessary to mate provision for thèse standards in 
the Rajasthan Maternity Benefit Act also."

(Indian Labour Gazette, Voi»XVI¿Bo,6, (
December 1958, pp» 444-445 )« j. . . . . ; j

»L»
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Bihar Maternity Benefit (Amondaent) Bill» 1958»

The Goverarasnt of Bihar published on 10 Docenber 
1958 n Bill, to amend the Bihar Maternity Benefit Aot,
1947, introduced in the Legislative Assembly of the 
State.on 8 December 1958,

According to the Statement of Objeots and Beasons 
of the Bill,the question whether there should be uniformity 
in legislation relating to maternity benefits was disoussed 
by a Comaittce of the Indian Labour Conference during its 
session in J anuary 1954 and a suggestion was made that tho 
Central Government should drew up rainxsara standards and 
rcooranend to the State Governmsnts for adaptation» The 
Government of Indio acoopted the suggestion and nooordingly 
forwarded to the S£ate Governments a copy of the model 
standards with the recosnondation that these nay be adopted 
either by enactment of fresh legislation or by revision of - 
existing State laws where necessary.

The Bihar liaternity Benefit Aot,1947, already contains 
some of the provisions included in the model standards and 
in a few oases the existing provisions of the said Act are 
more advantageous than those specified in the raodol standards. 
It is proposed to leave the existing advantageous provisions 
of the Bihar liaternity Benefit Aot as they are and to incorpo
rate the other items of the model standards in the Stato Act.

The Bill provides for the payment of mnternity benefit 
at the rate of overage daily earnings or 75 nnya pais® whichever 
is greater for the actual days of her absenoe during the period 
not exceeding six weeks immediately preceding the conf ins rent 
and for the six weeks following the day of her delivery,

Another new provision entitles a woraaa to receive o bonus 
of twenty-five rupees, in addition to such maternity benefit 
as she may be entitled to receive, if no prematal confinement 
and post-natal care is provided by the employer free of 
charge.



The Bill provides that the absence of a woman duo to 
iiltHESH illness certified by a registered praotitioner 
to arise out of pregnancy or delivery or misoarriage shall 
be treated as authorised absence on lerve and during such 
period of authorised absence - (a) it shall not be lawful 
for her employer to give her notice of disnissalj and
(b) she shall be entitled to the payment of maternity 
benefit for a maximum period of one month in addition to 
the period fifir which she is otherwise entitled to maternity 
benefit under the provisions of this Act®

Oifcar changes in the A)t are that a woman working 
jn factory» or any other establishment» shall be employed 
only on light work during a period of one month prior to 
her proceeding on maternity leave under sub-section (2) 
of section 5s and the service rights of a woman, employed 
in a facfcbry, or any other establishment, shall not be 
prejudiced in any way during the period she absents hersslf 
from work in accordance with the provisions of this Act®

The Bill also empowers the State Government to extend 
the Act to other establishments^ industrial, agricultural, 
commercial or otherwise in which woman are employed®

(Bihar Gazette, Extraordinary,
10 December 1958, pp® 1“8 )■
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Employees* State Insurance Schemei Inprovonent In Benefits.

Replying to a question on 17 September 1958, in the lok 
Sabha, the Deputy Minister for Labour stated that inter alia, 
the following stepB had been taken in pursuance of the conclusions 
reaohed at the 16th Session of the Indian Labour Conferences

(a) 'ftie Employees’ State Insurance Corporation had approved 
a proposal to raise the rate of maternity benefit to 
double the rate specified in section 50(3)(i) of the 
Employees* State Insurance Act, subject to a minimum 
of 75 nP. per day»

(b) The medical care to families of insured persons was 
extended in Bangalore from the 27 July 1958. This 
"would benefit the families of about 50,000 insured 
persons. It was expected to extend similar benefit 
shortly in Rajasthan, Punjah and Bihar«

(c) It was also decided by the Corporation that the existing 
rates of employers’ special contribution should continue 
so long as the extra expenditure on provision of medical 
care to families could be met from the current revenues 
of the Corporation -without touching the reserves»

(d) A Study Group to consider the question of integration 
of Social Security Schemes had already been set up 
by "Sic Government and the question of integration of 
administration of the Employees’ State Insurance and 
the Employees’ Provident Fund Schemes would be examined 
on receipt of their report« (This Study Group has 
sinoe submitted its report - vide SQotion 91, pp»70-74 
of the report of this Office for December 1958)«

(Indian Labour Gazette, Vol»X7I,Ho.4, 
October 1958, page S20 )«
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CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OF
THE NATIONAL EC PROMT?"

Andhra PradeBh lQiadi and Villos-e Industries Board 
Act,1958 (No.IV of 1959), (The Andhra Pradesh 
Gazette, PartIVB Extraordinary, 5 January 1959, 
pp* 25-25 )•
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